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The lawn of the Ellipse In Washington, D.C., on Sept. 241s planted with crosses decorated with pink roses and the American flag In memory of the U.S. soldiers
killed In Iraq.
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Cost, the number of parking
spaces, and urban de ign will
all be factors officials consider
when choosing a d ign for the
UI's 160,000-square-foot eastcampus recreation center.
Facilities Management, which
will coordinate the projected $55
million facility, is tudying both
vertical and horizontal building
concepts, aid Steve Buckman,
the senior architect and project
manager. The center will be
built at the southwest comer of
Burlington and Madison
Streets, across Burlington from
the Main Library.
Buckman said another concern for the project was how the
layout will match an urbandesign plan, which places
emphasis on taller buildings
because of the scarcity of land.
"The vertical de ign is clearly
more expen ive; aid Harry
Ostrander, the UI Recreational
Services director He estimated
a vertical design at $8 million
to $13 million more than a horizontal building, because of
additional stairwells and supports above the swimming pool.
Ostrander said Recreational
Services supports the horizon·
tal option, contending that it
"flows better; because activity
space is not needed above the
pool, and ..free-zone• areas
would be easily accessible.
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SEE REC CENTER PAGE 5A

Locals join huge D.C.•·peace rally
nt\
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SEE-MORE IMAGES FROM THE PEACE
RALLY IN A PHOTO SLIDE SHOW AI
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A UI graduate

student uses
an experimental
bicycle to travel
part of the way
to a conference
on carbon
dioxide

BY LAURA THOMPSON
THE DAllY lOW~

WASHINGTON, D.C. - In the
end, 20 hours on bus didn't seem
that long. The overnight haul from
Iowa City to Washington, D.C., had
practically been forgotten by the
time 54 local activists rolled into the
nation's Capital.
Cramped and sleepy, the protesters arrived on Sept. 24 for the
largest demonstration against the
Iraq war since its beginning. More
than 100,000 activists attended, all
with their own stories about what
led them to oppose a war in which
more than 1,900 American troops
have died.
One Iowa city resident gathering
among the thousands of sign-toting
objectors who rallied behind the
White House was Ul Antiwar Committee member Brian Gryzlak.
"The presence of that many people
in one area really speaks - literally
- to the strength of the antiwar
movement," the UI research assistant said.
When the Iowa City charter
unloaded around 10:30 a.m., the city
blocks surrounding the White House
buzzed with performance artists and
activists demanding Geroge W.
Bush's impeachment and U.S. withdrawal from Iraq.
Iowa City resident Mary Pat Reasoner carried a sign in support of

Green
confabs

a..

Cindy Sheehan, the antiwar mother
who held a 26-day vigil outside the
president's ranch in Crawford,
Texas. Reasoner, who briefly met
Sheehan over the weekend, decided
to be an activist a year ago.
"I thought, 'What can I do?' " she
said.
"If I don't do anything, than nothing can happen."
Longtime activist the Rev. Jesse
Jackson shared the stage with
Sheehan before the afternoon march
to send a message to President
Bush, who was in Texas and Colorado, for the weekend, monitoring
Hurricane Rita.
As the crowd chanted, "this is
what democracy looks like," some
protesters carried ·cardboard coffins
and covered them with fake American flags to represent soldiers killed
in Iraq.
"I was here 32 years ago protesting this goddamn war," said Ed
Beckmann, a Vietnam War veteran
from New Rochelle, N.Y.
"I never dreamed I would be here
again for the same reason.•

BY JASON PULUAM

Racllel M1mmey!The Daily Iowan

As a bus passes under a bridge on Its way to Washington, D.C., the TV displays
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the face of Noam Chomsky. Those heading for the huge peace rally In D.C.
watched a Chomsky speech and a film about Abbie Hoffman for Inspiration In
preparation for the march. The group traveled via b11 for 20 hours then joined
actlvllls Rev. Jnse Jacbon and Cindy Sheehan In the nation's Capital.

UI graduate student Elliott
Campbell mounted an experimental-looking bicycle bound
for Colorado on Sept. 24, intent
on making eco-friendly conferencing less of an abstract concept.
looks like a circus bike," he
wd, beaming.
"It's a funky little contraption.•
Campbell left Iowa City and
headed for Mount Pleasant via
bicycle to board an Amtrak
train to downtown Denver. He
then cycled the last leg to
Broomfield, Colo., for the International Carbon Dioxide Con·
ferenoe, which began Sunday.
But the third-year doctoral
candidate didn't set out to

He led the march alongside other
veterans and military families .
Joined by groups from Des Moines
and Cedar Falls, the Iowa City
contingent marched behind a banner
that read ~ush, Iowa wants peace."
Despite taking their place around
noon, Iowa protesters didn't reach
the White House - roughly three
blocks away - until 4 p.m. Crowds
clogged the streets, but police presence remained minimal, with only a
few officers sporting riot batons.

While most in the march were politieally liberal, approximately 30 rightwing protesters engaged in a backand-forth ex~ with. marchers.
The debate remained peaceful,
said Brendan Steinhauser, a Washington, D.C., resident who is a member of the right-wing group Protest
Warrior.
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HOMECOMING REVELRY? BARBECUE TALK
The opening shot of Homecoming Week,
the carnival in Huobard, falls a bit short.
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Homecoming week starts slowly
HOMECOMING WEEK

SCHEDULE

• Blood Drive, today, 11 a.m.-5
p.m., IMU second-floor ballroom
• Havoc at Hubbard, Tuesday,
11 a.m.-6 p.m., Hubbard Park
• Sports Night, Wednesday, 6-9
p.m., Iowa Athletics Hall of
Fame
• Iowa Shout, Thursday, 710:30 p.m., IMU Main Lounge
• Homecoming Parade, Friday,
5:45 p.m., Downtown

AI Huntzinger of Ready Freddy Entertainment Co. disassembles the Chair Ride on Sunday afternoon In
Hubbard Park during the deconstruc:tfon of the Homecoming Kickoff Carnival. The carnival, a one-day-

• Football game against
University of Illinois, Saturday,
11 a.m., Kinnick Stadium
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only event, ltlrted at noon on Sunday and went untll4 p.m.

'We were hopingthis was going to be one of our bigger events this week. If the weather had been nice,
we would have had 1,500 people here.'
- Carna Lapping, Homecoming Council executive director

BY SHELBY CLOKE
M DAILY IOWAN

Iowa City police Officer Mike
S mithey sat dripping wet on
Sunday over a dunk tank,
waiting for UI students to send
him plunging into a tub of
warm water at the annual
Homecoming Kickoff Carnival
in Hubbard Park.
hopil)g people will have
better aim, so I can actually get
in the water," Smithey said on
Sunday. •Jt's a lot warmer in
there than it is out here."
Smithey, who used to work
the late-night shift in downtown
Iowa City, said he was very
s urprised that more students
weren't lined up to dunk him.
Members of the 2005 Homecoming Executive Council were
upset by the low attendance.

"''m

"We were hoping this was
going to be one of our bigger
events this week," said Homecoming Council Executive
Director Cama Lapping.
However, the majority of
people at the event blamed bad
weather for the small crowd.
"'fthe weather had been nice,
we would have had 1,500 people
here,• Lapping said.
Smithey also faulted the
early morning rain.
"It played a big part in the
low turnout of the event," he
said. "'f it would have been 85
degrees· outside, I'm sure it
would have been a lot busier."
Students who did brave the
rain not only had the chance to
dunk Smithey, but they could
climb a rock wall, catch flying
gift certificates in a Cash Cube,
and munch on free food while

listening to radio station Z102.9.
'This is a great way to start
off Homecoming week," said UI

freshman Monica Gilkison.
She said the weather put a little dfill\PCr on the carnival, but
she was still having a good time.
However, one Coralville resident said the weather was not
the reason attendance was low.
Kim Jennings-Martin said
she was surprised people were
at the event at all.
"[The university's community
events] don't always get to the
rest of us," she said.
"'f more people knew about
this, rm sure more people would
be down here."
Jennings-Martin was at the
carnival only because her children
spotted Herky walking around
the park.
The carnival was advertised

on the Ca.mbus system, in local
papers, radio, and television,
but only seemed to hit a few
UI students.
Another Coralville resident
didn't know if the event was
still going on because of the lack
of attendees.
"Is anything even going on
here?" Leah Werderitsch asked.
She had heard about the event
when her son brought home a
flier from school but said she was
surprised more people in the UI
community weren't coming to
"check out the carnival."
Lapping, who was in charge
of the carnival, said despite
bad weather, the event turned
out "OK"
"We had to make the best of
it," she said.
E-mail Dl reporter ShelbV Cloke at:
Shelby-Cioke@ulowa.edu

METRO
Counterfeit $1 OOs
reported in Coralville
Coralville pollee are on the lookout for counterfeit bills after a report
filed last week said fake money was
In circulation locally.
Coralville Police Lt. Ron Wenman
said that, according to a report from
Hills Bank, a store in Coral Ridge
Mall brought in three fraudulent
$1 00 with its daily deposits.
Wenman confirmed another fake
$100 was reported at the Hy-Vee In
Coralville's Lantern Park Plaza.

"We have some leads we're following up on, but we do not have
any suspects, as of right now," he
said Sunday evening.
- by Meghan V. Malloy

Flu market receives
grant
The Ul Tippie College of Business
and Carver College of Medicine
received a $1 .1 million grant from
the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation, which will be dispersed
over the next five years, to further
develop a prediction market to
forecast Influenza outbreaks.

Iowa Electronic Markets, a futures
market for investors, uses predictions
of lnflue.nza outbreaks to gather Information about their frequency in Iowa
and the nation. while giving healthcare professionals a chance to earn
grant money.
States are assigned a color based
on the influenza activity occurring.
Weekly, health-care professionals
can go online and, based on patients
and activity In their facilities, make
predictions about the color their
state will be. Professionals are given
small grants of approximately $100
to buy contracts, or shares, of the

colors they predict will be right from
week to week. Correct colors equal
more grant money for educational
materials or trips to conferences.
Philip Polgreen, an infectious-disease physician on the Ul team
who received the grant, said the
prediction market will be able to
extract information from health-care
providers that a standard influenza
system may not.
"This market allows us to know
what's going on with influenza outbreaks and what physicians think it
will look like in advance," he said.
- by Meghan V. Malloy

METRO
Harkin secures grant
for·rural students ·
Sen. Tom Harkln, D-lowa, said he
remembered rural Iowa high-school
students when he secured $1.4
million for the Belin·Biank ~onors
Center's Iowa Online Advance
Placement project The Ul program provides Iowa high-school students access
to advanced-placement courses using
the Internet
More than 85 percent of the state's
accredited high ~hools participate in
the program, with 4,307 students
enrolling since startup in 2001. After
completing the courses, high-school
students are able to earn college cred~.

based on spring test performances.
Rural schools are less likely to have
enough students or s1aff to offer separate classes for ambitious students.
With the aid of the Iowa online·IJOi«;t.
hosted by the Belin-Biank Honors
Center, rural high-school students have
the same advantages as utban highschool students.
Harkin has been a longtime
supporter of the project, securing more
than $6 million for the acaderey since its
launch, according to apress release. As
the ranking Democrat on the committee
that funds education initiatives, Harldn
guaranteed the project's continual
growth for the future, a press
release said.
- by Katie Byers-Dent

Diane Donato, a'

on Sept. 24. The
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Volunteers Invited:
Women, age 18 and older, with stress
urinary leakage (leaking wth physical
activity, such as coughing, laughing or
sneezing) at least two times per week, are
invited to participate in a research study.
This new research study will compare three
non-surgical treatments to prevent urine
leakage and wi II last for one year. Participation would require 4 to 8 visits and
completion of questionnaires and bladder
tJiaries. Compensation is provided.
If interested ca/1384~7344.
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POLICE BLOTTER
Benjamin Abbott, 21, 1108 E.
Bloomington St., was charged
March 3 with second-degree theft.
Dustin Allen, 20, 507 Bowery St.
Apt. 1, was charged Sept. 23 with
possession of alcohol under the
legal age.
Christopher Barrero, 22, 1402Yt
Pine St. was charged Sept. 24 with
operating while intoxicated.
JICob Beltz, age unknown, 922 E.
College St. was charged Sunday
with PAULA.
Jacob Bowman, 19, Maquoketa,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 23 with
possession of alcohol under the
legal age.
.
Ryan Brlnkler, 19, 512 S. Dubuque
St. Apt 204, was charged Sept. 23
with PAULA.
.Mart Carstens, 20, 507 Bowery St.,
was charged Sept. 23 with PAULA.
Kristina Dalby, 19, 225 E.
Washington St. Apt. 207, was
charged Sept. 23 with PAULA.
Jared Desmet, 19, 507 Bowery St.
Apt 1, was charged Sept. 23 with
PAULA.
Melanie Donoh1e, 19, 426 S.
Johnson St. Apt. 14, was charged
Sept. 23 PAULA.
Brlttlny Enlmler, 20, 815 E. Court
St., was charged Sept. 24 with
PAULA.
Jcmnl Galvan, 19, West Uberty,
was charged Sept. 22 with public
intoxication and disorderly conduct.
Bethlny Goebrl111, 18, L7 Daum,
was charged Sept. 23 with unlawful
use of an 10, PAU~ and presence
in liquor establishment after hours.
Rp• fflrfof, 20, St. Charles, Ill.,

•

was charged Sept. 24 with PAULA.
Krlstle Harris, 21, 1956 Broadway
Apt. BC, was charged Sunday with
interference with official acts.
Christopher Hatem, 19, 947 E.
Market St., was charged Sept. 23
with PAULA.
Christopher Hor11, 20, 1302 E.
College St., was charged Sept. 23
with OWl.
Anthony House, 28, 2401 Highway
6 E. Apt. 3011, was charged Sept.
24 with OWl
Sammy House, 19, Carendale, Ill.,
was charged Sept. 24 with public
Intoxication.
Omar lshlq, 20, 216 E. Fairchild St.,
was charged Sept. 23 with OWl.
Desmarae Jackson, 19, Cedar
Rapids, was charged Sunday with
assault on police pers'onnel.
Alan Johnson, 20, 327 E. College St.
Apt. 1732, was charged Sept. 24
with PAULA.
Kenyette Johnson, 26, Calumet City,
Ill., was charged Sunday with interference with official acts.
Tenzlng Joahl, 20, West Lafayette,
Ind., was charged Sept. 24 with
PAULA
Robert Jung, · 26, Dubuque, was
charged Sunday with public intoxication.
Erica Kolarud, 20, 804 Iowa Ave.,
was charged Sept. 24 with PAULA
Brian Knll, 20, 223 E. Bloomington
St., was charged Sept. 23 with
PAULA.
Noel LagneaUI, 19, Urbandale,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 23 with
PAULA.
Andrew Langford, 20, 507 Bower;y

•

St. Apt. 1, was charged Sept. 23
with PAULA.
'
Erica Langland, 20, Waukon, Ill.,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
lan Lee, 21. 1026 S. First Ave, was
charged Sept. 24 with OWl.
Jessica Levendusky, 21. 1317
Southview St. Coralville, was
charged Sept. 23 with OWl.
Hillary Mack, 50, 1960 Broadway
Apt. 6A, was charged Sept. 23 with
OWl.
Christopher Mamai:h, 27, Coralville,
was charged Sunday with OWl.
Kyle Mauer, 19, Clarence, Iowa,
was charged Sept. 24 with PAULA.
Kyle McCabe, 18, 413 S. Johson St.
Apt. 1, was charged Sept. 24 with
presence in a liquor establishment
after hours.
Ryan McCarthy, 19, Guthrie Center,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 24 with
OWl.
Kevin McElroy, 18, 1138 Slater, was
charged Sept. 23 with PAULA and
presence in a liquor establishment
after hours.
Benjamin O'Brian, 19, 642 S.
Johnson St. Apt. 7, was charged
Sept. 23 with PAULA.
Patricia O'Coooall, 43, Marlon, was
charged Sept. 22 with fourth-degree
theft.
Tare Rally, 22, 820 Iowa Ave. Apt.
B, was charged Sept. 24 with disorderly house.
Matthew Restko, 19, 734 Slater,
was charged Sept. 24 with PAULA.
Maggie Rooa, 18, 5118 Mayflower,
was charged Sept. 23 with PAULA
and presence in a liquor establishment after hours.
I

Lindsey Steffeck, 20, 418 Hidden
Meadow St., was charged Sunday
with PAULA.
Justin Tanaman, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sept. 24 with PAULA.
Fred Thomas , 23, 1956 Broadway
Apt. B3, was charged Sunday with
disorderly conduct.
Millon Thomas, 37, Calumet City,
Ill., was charged Sunday with interference with official acts.
Valentin Torres, 22, Washington,
Iowa, was charged Sunday with
possession of a controlled substance.
Robert Treadwell, 18, Keokuk,
Iowa, was charged Sept. 23 with
PAULA and presence in a liquor
establishment after hours.
FI'IRCISCO Urbina, 16, 708 Sunset
St., was charged Sept. 24 with OWl
and second-degree theft.
Karl Vontei'ICh, 20, Ames, was
charged Sept. 23 with PAULA.
Llndllr Whitson. 18, 621 Slater,
was charged Sept. 23 with PAULA
and presence In a liquor establishment after hours.
Brooke Woodard, 20, 505 E.
Burlington St. Apt. 13C, was
charged Sept. 24 with PAULA.
Deanna Young, 34, Tiffin, was
charged Sept. 17 with third-degree
harassment.
Luke Young, 27, 633 S. Dodge St.
Apt. 3, was charged Sunday with
open container.
Robert Zalabak, 22, ~1 E.
Jefferson St., was charged Sunday
with disorderly house.
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R1chtl Mummey/T'he Dally Iowan

Dr. Marshall V. Jamlaon (right) watches with others as performance
artists who call themselves the Missile Dick Chicks alng on a street
comer In Waahlngton, D.C., on Sept. 24.

RALLY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

R1chel Mummey/T'he Daily Iowan

.

Diane Donato, avolunteer with the Chester County Peace Movement of Pennsylvania, holds a photograph of Cpl. Michael Speer of Davenport
on Sept. 24. The photograph was just one of a long string of photographs of soldiers who had been killed while serving In Iraq. See mora
Images In a photo slide show at www.dallylowan.com

With the country reeling
from the recent hurricane devastation and support for the
Iraq war continuing to decline,
the antiwar movement now
encompasses liberals and conservatives, young and old.
Bill Klahn, who traveled
from Iowa City despite

undergoing a liver transplant
three months ago, said he felt
like he accomplished ornething this weekend.
"People think the democratic
process i following the government blindly,• he said.
"It's not. [t's going out and
making your voice heard if you
don't agree."
E-mail 01 reporter Ltul'l Thompson at.

lauraman&-thompsonCutowa edu

UI studies rec choices
REC CENTER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
The free-zone ar eas would
include offices, vending areas,
and a wellness center accessible without a membership
card. A vertical building would
place these zones on the third
floor, Ostrander said.
But Rod Lehnertz, the director of campus and facilities
planning for Facilities Management, said choosing a
design at this point is "prema-

thing fit."
The center will be funded
primarily with student fees.
All
students
will be
automatic members but will
pay a set fee every semester to
use the facility.

still in the programming stage.
Construction is more than a
year away, he said. '
"We're trying to find a solution that best matches the programs we're putting together,"
he said.
"We have to consider things
such as land and the context of
the institution to make every-

E-mail Dl reporter Suan Elgin at
susan-elgln@ulowa.edu

ture.•
"We are very early in the
planning process and are still
studying elements of the program," he wrote in an e-mail.
"The consultants have and will
continue to provide us information that wjll help to make
informed decisions related to
how the building best func:
tiona, how it looks and relates
to the surrounding site, and
what cost implications there •
are with the options to be considered."
David Grady, an assistant
provost, also said the center is

108 E. College Street • Iowa City
(around the cornu from Lorenz Boot Store)

319.351.1735

Monday-Saturday 10:00am-5:30pm

NEW FEATURE!

The Daily .IoWBn
[ photo reprints online ]
You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in
a variety of sizes and also on- gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and ~eting cards. We have daily photos,
features, sports, and online exclusives available.
Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo reprints button i~ the left ~olumn to get started!
Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu
.
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The people of Iowa City have a clear outlook on energy. By participating
in MidAmerican Energy's many energy etllciency programs in 2004, you
reduced carbon monoxide emissions in an amount equivalent to taldng
7,219 automobiles off our roads. You also wanted a 80Urce of renewable
energy, and at MidAmerican Energy, we responded by building 207 wind
turbines right here in Iowa. In September, we'll complete construction of
an additional 50 wind turbines in Iowa and will have the capacity to
power 100,000 homes with renewable energy.

· MidAmerican
•••••y
~Y,MI.IImBaY. . . . - - .

1-888-427-5632
www.MIDAMIIUCAIIENERGY.com

•

Renewable Energy
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Commentary

Home isn't
just where the
start is
When people asked me
what I did this weekend, I
told them I went home. They
didn't have to think twice to
know what I meant, but technically, was it true?
I was referring, of course, to
the one-story, off-white with
green trim house on West
57th Street in Davenport. It's
the house I was brought back
to after I was born. It'~ where
I took my first steps, built
forts in
the backyard,
played
countless
hours of
basketball and
jailbreak,
and
L..;..._ _..::..__---..~ parked
my bike
BRIAN TRIPlffi in the
'
front
lawn. It's ,
where I was raised. And it's
where my parents still live and
where, technically, I do not.
I haven't lived there for
three years. It's been Iowa
City in the fall, winter, and
spring and internships during
the summer. And unless my
career plans take a tum
south, I doubt I will spend a
majority of my days there
ever again.
So I guess Pve been thi.nking,
what is home? All my important
material things are in my
apartment in Iowa City. My
clothes, my guitar, my computer,
my picture . So is that home?
My apartment is where I
sleep, think, write, dream, and
eat. So is that home?
I was letting the question
get to me, so, like the scholar I
am, I went to the dictionary
(dictionary. com of course, I
don't think I own a real one).
Eleven definitions in all for
the noun "home."
None seemed to fit, until I
came to No. 4: An environment offering security and
happiness. It made me think.
The house has locks on its
doors, so, check. As far as

happiness, it's the epitome of it
forme.
If you've read my column
before, you know how much I
love college. But although I
try to avoid it, with college
comes stress, and pressure,
and responsibility.
When I pulled into my
driveway in Davenport on
Saturday morning, I pulled up
to my definition of comfort.
Memori~s instantly flooded my
mind. I planted those bushes
with my mom. I painted that
house with my dad. I played
football with my brothers on
that street. I climbed that tree
with my neighborhood friends.
Then I went inside. I could
roam around with my eyes
closed. Everything usually
looks the same, for the most
part, and if something is
different, I notice instantly.
You keep the phone book in
that drawer now? And you
didn't consult me first?
Maybe it's home because
I'm so used to it. I know what
we keep in the fridge and
where the glasses are and
how the back screen door falls
off if you're not careful.
Maybe it's home because of
the routine. My dad will sit in
his chair, and I will lie on the
couch, and we will watch football. He will offer me something to drink (although it's
beer now). The garage door
will open later that night,
meaning mom is home from
work. Dad will wake me in
the morning, knowing to do
it at least 15 minutes early,
because I have trouble with
mornings.
Or maybe it's the people.
Maybe home is just synony·
mous with where your family is.
If my parents were to move
houses, or swttch neighborhoods, or relocate to a new
city, would that be home?
I might not be able to roam
around with my eyes closed
for a while, but I think it
would be.
E·mail OJ columnist Brian Triplett al.
brian-triplett@uiowa.edu

Not so pretty in Kinnick pink
BY DANNY VALENTINE
TJ£ DAILY IOWAN

UI President D!ivid Skorton
has launched a university
investigation into threats made
against a UI adjunct law
lecturer who criticized painting
the visitors' locker rooms at
Kinnick Stadium pink as "sexist" and "homophobic."
Famed football coach Hayden
Fry first painted the locker
room pink during his tenure at
Iowa as a tactic designed to
relax and calm opponents
before a Hawkeye home game.
During the Kinnick renovations, the locker rooms were
repainted pink -"innocence"
pink is the exact hue - to
commemorate Fry. The walls,
lockers, and urinals in the
locker room are now draped in
the rose-pink. shade.
But UI adjunct law lecturer
Erin Buzuvis condemned the
painting of the locker rooms in
her blog. Since then, she has
received death threats, and the

A law-school lecturer bas received

threats after critic~zing the Hawkeye
football practice ofpainting ihe.
visitor's locker room pink
comments on her weblog
entry that criticized the pink
locker rooms numbered a
whopping 174.
Skorton harshly scorned the
direction the discussion took.
"It is deeply offensive and
completely unacceptable that a
spirited public discussion about
the pink locker rooms at Kinnick
Stadium has been degraded
by threats of violence," he said
in a statement.
Skorton assigned the Office
of the General Counsel, the

CocHRAN, CARONIA & Co.
Investment Banking

Cochran, Caronia & Co. invites
academically strong accounting and
fmance majors with an interest ·
in an investment banking career to
join us for an information session on

Thesday, September 27th, 2005
6:00PM - 8:00PM
Iowa Memorial Union
Ohio State Room 343

Office of Equal Opportunity
and Diversity, and the UI'police
to review the threat!! and to
take the appropriate actions
based on their findings.
In her blog, Buzuvis cited
Hayden Fry's book A High
Porch Picnic as saying "pink is
often found in girl's bedrooms,
and, because of that, some
consider it a sissy color" to
further substantiate her point.
"In this context, putting your
opponent in a pink locker room
is saying, 'You are weak like a

girl,' or 'You are weak like a gay
man,' " Buzuvis wrote in her
blog. "The pink locker room is a
subtle way of painting the
words "sissy," "girlie man," and
"f"'gg*t" on the walls."
She declined to comment via
an e-mail to a Daily Iowan
reporter on Sunday. Several UI
officials, including Sports
Information Director Phil (.
Haddy, Athletics Director Bob ·
Bowlsby, and UI Associate
Provost Patricia Cain, who is
heading a committee that is
overseeing a review of the
athletics department for NOAA
recertification, also could not be
reached for comment.
Buzuvis said in her blog that
she will present her criticisms
to the NCAA recertification
steering committee on Sept. 27
at 4 p.m . The committee is com·
piling a report detailing Iowa's
compliance with NCM regula·
tiona - sex equality is one of
the areas it is investigating.
E-mail Dl reporter Danny Valentine at.
danny-valenline@uiowa.edu
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on MCATprep!.
Enroll In the #1 MCAT course by
September 30 and save $1001
Are You Taking the MCAT In 2006?
A $299 Deposit Saves Your Spot In A Y
Kaplan MCAT Prep Course for the
April or August Exams.
Enroll Today • Save $10011
caii or visit us onilne toaay to enroll
and take advantage of this limited-time oHer.

Food and beverages will be served

1-800-KAP.TEST

Hear why Cochran) Caronia & Co.
represents a compelling investment
banking opportunity.

kaptest.com/mcat

Reminders for Bicycle Operation
F When passing

pede5trians:
• Give them plenty of space
(l bicycle length
separation)

• If it's too crowded, walk
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'You can reduce your emissions through different travel options. It's your choice.'
- Elliott Campbell
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Grad student push~s green travel
C02
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
select the 20-year-old red collapsible bicycle with wheels
the size of large pizzas to
transport him 140 of the 1,800mile round trip to and from the
conference.
Train rules limiting passengers to carry-on luggage only
meant Campbell bad to come
up with a bike that be could
break down and fit inside a
bag.
It wasn't the easiest method
of travel, but he thinks the
sight of the peculiar little bike
might make fellow conference
attendees think twice about
the carbon emissions of the
planes, trains, and automobiles
traditionally used to transport
them to and from scientific
summits.
Campbell and fellow Engineers for a Sustainable World
member Marcelo Mena said
the trip will result in 70 percent less carbon emissions
than a similar trip taken by
airplane.
Mena, who helped Campbell
calculate the carbon emissions
produced by various forms of
travel, said they would like to
see more scientists traveling to
conferences in ways that leave
a softer environmental footprint.

"All the things we do, we
think we're so holy, but we're
not," Mena said.
Their research is aimed at
promoting sustainability, and

Israel kills Islamic
leader
(AP) GAlA CllY, Gala S1rip Israel pressed forward wrth a broad
offensive against Islamic militants
on Sunday, killing an Islamic Jihad
commander In an air strike in the
Gaza Strip and rounding up more
than 200 wanted Palestinians.
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon
promised to use Mall means"
against the militants, and Hamas
later said it would han rocket fire.
Early today, the Israeli military carried out two air strikes in Gaza.
The offensive, coming just two
weeks after Israel withdrew from
Gaza, followed a wave of militant
rocket attacks against Israeli towns
over the weekend. Israel has
promised to continue with its air
strikes. arrests, and a possible
ground Invasion until the rocket
fire ceases.
"There shall be no restrictions
on the use of all means to h~ the

terrorists and the terror organizations their equipment, and their
hideouts: Sharon told his Cabinet
Sunday.
Despite the pledge from Hamas.
Israeli officials said they would
wait to see if things remauled quiet
before calling off the offensive.
The pullout and the recent wave
of fighting have weakened Sharon
in his ruling Ukud Party ahead of a
crucial vote today. Sharon walked
out of a stormy Ukud meeting
Sunday without delivering his prepared speech after what appeared
to be an intentional electricity outage prevented him from speaking.
Many party members are angry
at Sharon over the pullout, and it
appeared that his opponents sabotaged the electric system. Today's
vote will set adate for party pnmaries. and asetback for Sharon could
force him to leave the party he
founded three decades ago, most
like~ to form a new centrist party.

•))))))))))))))))))))),.)
laura Schmitt/The Daily Iowan

Elliott Campbell adjusts his foldable bike outlde his office at the Iowa Advanced Technology Labs early
on Sept. 24. Campbell planned to ride his bike to Mount Pleasant and catch a train to the International
Carbon Dioxide Conference In Broomfield, Colo.
part of that should include scientists getting together to
"hold conferences in a smarter
way,"' Mena added.
Some 380 scientists from all
over the world are slated to
attend the conference. Campbell and Mena estimate that
the travel of those attending
will produce 170 tons of carbon
- 340,000 pounds- for the
world's atmosphere, oceans,

and terrestrial habitats to
combat.
Campbell said organizers of
the conference are aware of its
effect on the global carbon
cycle and try to hold it in ge<r
graphically central locales to
curb pollution.
Conference organizers can
also purchase "carbon credits,"
at an estimated cost of $1,800,
to fund fossil-fuel reduction

initiatives and natural habitat
preservation.
Campbell added that
progress in promoting greener
conferencing is really up to the
scientific community.
"You can reduce your emissions through different travel
options," he said.
"It's your choice."'
E-mail Of reporter Jason Pulliam al:
jason-pulllam@ulowa.edu
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.Coast heaves sigh Rall

Dems munch &listen
to five candidates of relief after Rita
BY COUN BURKE
M lW..Y KNi»>

BILlS - Supporters sat sideby-side on cafeteria tables oo Sept.
24, munching on baked bt>ans and
li tening to the five Democratic
gubernatorial candidates speak
about health aue, educatioo, and
reproductive rights during an
indoor barbecue.
Hosted by the Johnson County
Democrats, the barl:lecue aDowed
candidates time to discuss their
positions in a
crowded Hills
Community
Center. Secretary
of State Chet
Culver, former
director of the
Iowa DepartmentofEoonomic
Development
Blouin
Mike Blouin,
state Rep. Ed
Fallon, Secretary
of Agriculture
Patty Judge, and
Sal Mohamed,
an engineer from
Sioux
City,
sounded off on
different issues
for more than
Culver
three hours.
Culver, a former teacher and coach at Des
Moines Hoover High School, said
he wants to expand early childhood education.
"I would be the only governor
in the nation who bas been in
th classroom the last 15 years,"
he said, adding he would fight
for reproductive rights, raising

minimum wage, and reducing
air pollution.
Blouin, an anti-abortion
candidate, said he didn't want
his beliefs to end his campaign.
"1 don't plan, nor have I any
time in my life, to use that issue
to polarize: he said. Switching
the focus to health care, he saia
he wants to give every man,
woman, and child access to the
best health care.
Judge, who said she believed in
a woman's right to choose, is the
only woman run-

ning for governor.
"A woman can
be elected governor," she said.
"fve never lost
an election, and
I don't intend to
sta.r t now. This
isn't an unusual
Fallon
thing for me. I
think I get along
pretty well in a
man's world."
Calling his
campaign
a
grass-roots
effort, Fallon
emphasized it is
funded by individual donors.
Judge
"Too many
politicians are
bought and paid for,~ he said.
"People's issues are being nef·
lected, and that has to change.
Mohamed, a native of Egypt,
spoke about advancing Iowa's
per capita income, which,
according to the U.S. Census
Bureau, was nearly $2,000 less
than the national figure in 1999.

'1'he people are on my side,"
he said.
David Loebsack, a politicalscience professor at Cornell
College in Mount Vernon, also
spoke at the barbecue about
competing with Rep. James
Leach, R-Iowa, for the 2nd
District congressional seat.
"1 have no doubt I can beat an
incumbent," Loebsack said. "We
have a national tide out there
that is working for Democrats
.----=---......, rather than
Republicans."
Members of
the UI University Democrats
were on hand
to help out
Johnson County
Democrats
loebsack w i t h
t he
barbecue.
"We like to
cooperate with
~llli:lmlll-'1 them as much
as possible,"
~~~ said
Karen
Emmerson, the
organization's
president.
Mohamed "Basically, we're
here to do whatever they tell us to."
Emmerson said UI Democrats are trying to get gubernatorial candidates to speak at the
UI so that students will become
involved in the campaign.
E-mail Dl reporter Colin &m at:
colin·buf'l(e@uiowa.edu

IDA CORNELIA BEAM DISTINGUISHED VISTI1NG PROFESSOR

BY JULIA SILVERMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

P ERR Y, La. - For the
storm-shattered Gulf Coast,
the images were all too
familiar: Tiny fishing villages
in splinters. Refrigerators and
coffins bobbing in floodwaters.
Helicopters and rescue boats
making
bouse-to-bouse
searches of residents stranded
on the rooftops.
But as the misery wrought
by Hurricane Rita came into
clearer view - particularly in
the hard-to-reach marsh
towns a long the TexasLouisiana line - the lasting
signs that emerged a day after
the storm's 120-mpb landfall
were of an epic evacuation
that saved countleBB lives and
of destruction that fell short of
the Katrina-sized fears.
"As bad as it could have
been, we came out of this in
pretty good shape," Texas Gov.
Rick Perry said after taking a
helicopter tour Sunday.
Even with nearly 1 million
in the region without electricity, some coastal towns flooded
to the rooftops, and the
prospect of nearly 3 million
evacuated residents pouring
back onto the highways for
home, the news was overwhelmingly positive.

Petrochemical plants that
supply a quarter of the nation's
gasoline suffered only a glancing blow, with just one m8jor
plant facing weeks of repairs.
The reflooding in New Orleans
from levee breaks was isolated
mostly to areas already
destroyed and deserted, and it
could be pumped out in as little
as a week. And contrary to dire
forecasts, Rita and its heavy
rains moved quickly north as a
tropical depression instead of
parking over the South for
days and dumping a predicted
25 inches of torrential rains.
Most significantly, deaths
were minimal- with only two
reported so far - l argely
because residents with fresh
memories of Katrina heeded
evacuation orders and the
storm followed a path that
spared Houston and more populous stretches of the coast.
Along the central Louisiana
coastline, where Rita's heavy
rains and storm-surge flooding pushed water up to 9 feet
in homes and into fields of
sugarcane and rice, weary
evacuees slowly returned to
see the damage. Staring at the
ground, shoulders stooped,
clearly exhausted, many came
back with stories of deer stuck
on levees and cows swimming

through seawater miles from
the Gulf of Mexico.
"All I got now is my kids and
my motorbome," said Tracy
Savage, whose house in rural
Vermilion Parish was four feet
underwater. The 33-year-old
diesel technician was able to
salvage a toolbox and a few life
vests, but not much more.
"We've never had this much
water, we've just never seen it."
More than 100 boats gassed
up at an Abbeville car dealer·
ship Sunday before venturing
out on search-and-rescue missions to find hundreds of residents believed to have tried to
ride out Rita.
An estimated 1,000 people
were rescued in Vermilion
Parish, said Chief Sheriff's
Deputy Kirk Frith. About 50
people remained on a 911
checklist, and Frith said
authorities would probably
conclude rescue operations by
Monday and begin damage
assessment.
Authorities were having
trouble keeping residents with
boats from entering the
parish. "How are you going to
stop them from going to their
home to check on their dog or
something like that?"' Frith
asked.
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September 29, Van Allen Hall, Lecture Room # 1

INFORMATION SESSION

PROFESSOR HAROLD BERMAN

TONIGHT

Robert W. Woodruff Professor of Law at Emory University and the James Barr Ames
Professor of Law, Emeritus, at Harvard

7:00PM

Lecture title:

The Role of Religi in the Western Legal Tradition ..
and the Emergence ofWorld Law

IMU LUCAS-DODGE

Lecture starts at 7:30p.m., followed by a reception in Professor JJerman's honor

Cosponsored by the College of Law, the Departments of History and Religious Studies,
International Programs and the European Studies Group.

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
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Rally mixes anger, support
BY ELISABETH GOODRIDGE
.ASSOCIATED PRESS

ta
miles from

WASHINGTON - Support
for U.S. troops fighting abroad
mixed with anger toward antiwar demonstrators at home as
hundreds of people, far fewer
than organizers had expected,
rallied Sunday on the National
Mall just a day after a massive
protest against the war in Iraq.
"No matter what your ideals
are, our sons and daughters are
fighting for our freedom," said
Marilyn Faatz, who drove from
New Jersey to attend the rally.

"We are making a mockery out of
this. And we need to stand united,
but we are not."
Approximately 400 people
gathered near a stage on an eastr
em segment of the mall, a large
patchwork American flag serving
as a backdrop. Amid banners and
signs proclaiming support for U.S.
troops, several speakers hailed
the effort to bring democracy to
Iraq and Mghanistan and
denounced thoee who protest it
Many demonstrators focused
their ire at Cindy Sheehan, the
California woman whose protest
near President Bush's Texas home

last summer galvanized the antiwar movement. Sheehan was
among the speakenl at the Sept. 24
antiwar rally oear the Washington
Mmumeot m the western part cf
the mall, an event that attracted
an estimated 100,000 ptq>le.
"!be group who spoke here the
other day did not represent the
American ideals of freedom, liberty, and spreading that around
the world," Sen. Jeff Sessions, an
Alabama Republican, told the
crowd. "I frankly don't know
what they represent, other than
to blame America first"
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Code rewrite under scrutiny
BY REBECCA MCKANNA

without undergoing extra
paperwork to get city approval
to build, meaning that more
A proposed zoning code housing could be built without
rewrite - the first in more than additional delay. In exchange,
20 years- has become a point of developers would have to
contention between city officials work with some restrictions
and area developers.
from the onset.
The city argues that under the
But these limitations, the
proposal, more affordable hous- rewrite opponents contend, will
ing will bloom in Iowa City make homes more expensive
good for both students and senior because of the increased costs
citizens who do not want to main- associated with building a house.
tain a bouse with a large lot.
For example, the front of townBut the other side- primarily houses will need to be at least 50
developers and building associa- percent brick or stone. Also,
tions - want to eliminate the green-treated lumber, which is
restrictions that they say are the cheapest available, will not
geared only toward controlling be allowed to be used in a deck or
the aesthetic qualities of the any structure that can be seen
structures. These restrictions, from the street if it is not painted
they argue, will only drive up the or stained.
Also, the only way builders can
cost of building a home.
Both groups, as well as other create smaller lots to form the
interested Iowa City citizens, will high-density areas is by placing
have the opportunity to better the garage behind the residence,
understand the code during which could be accessed only by
tonight's City Council work an alley, said Brad Houser, a
realtor with Iowa Realty.
session, in which the proposal
"Who's going to pay to mainwill be discussed in detail.
tain the alley?" he asked. "HomeLast rewritten in 1983, the owners."
zoning code is designed to help
Roughly 90 percent of Iowa
the city achieve the goals set out City would not meet the requirein its comprehensive plan, said ments of the new code, meaning
Karen Howard, an associate that if those rules had been in
place when the homes were built,
city planner.
Under the proposed rewrite, they would not have been
builders will be able to create allowed to be constructed that
high-density housing areas way, Houser said.
THE DAILY IOWAN

No evidence backs his contention, Howard said.
Problems in high-density areas
usually include the excessive
number of cars in the front of
houses, limited landscaping opportunities, and the superfluous
amount of amcrete on the home's
front, the city planner said.
Howard added that the
proposed restrictions, such as
placing the garage behind the
house, would combat these common problems.
Despite the developers' disapproval of the proposed rewrite,
they have had chances to give
input throughout the two-and-ahalf year process of creating the
new regulations, Howard said.
"We sent them electronic versions, met with them a number of
times, and revised some things
based on their input," she added.
City Councilor Mike O'Donnell
said he believed the proposal
was a good start but would need
some "tweaking" before it could
be implemented.
City Councilor Connie Champion added that the developers'
concerns would affect the
council's decision on the zoning
code rewrite.
"They're a special-interest
group," she said. "' don't think it's
our job to protect their goals."
E-mail 01 reporter Robecca McKanna at:
rebecca-mckanna@ulowa.edu
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Dr. Craig E. Colten

"An Unnatural Metropolis:
Wresting New Orleans From Nature"
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Richey Ballroom, IMU

Future of Media
Town Hall Meet ng
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Copps and Jonathan Ad 1·.-.~n
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Richard Florida

MThe Flight of the
Creative Class"
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October 11
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The New Yorker Colleg Tour
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see our web It for more Information!
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Public Power: A Debate
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SHARING IS FUN
We want your crazy weekend thoughts. We're cool with
your normal weekend thoughts, too. Just write to:

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu
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Differential tuition: Who pays?
The Iowa state Board ofRegents are again considering ways to bring universities' incomes in line with
expectations- including differentjonns ofvariation in tuition rates. Should tuition be based on a
student's year in school? DI editorial writers contest this concept's wisdom.
JUST WHAT'S NEEDED

TOO MUCH BURDEN
It's reasonable to look for ways to make tuition rates more equitable, but
charging juniors and seniors higher tuition is ridiculous. Upperclassmen
shouldn't pay more tuition. Freshman should subsidize
upperclassmen.
I agree that it costa more to educate juniors and seniors, who are more
likely to have smaller classes. I don't agree that they should be punished for
it. Close instruction and individualized attention are the educational
experiences that students go to college for. They are not "perks" for which
students should pay extra.
If universities are concerned about graduation rates (as they should be),
how can it possibly make sense to raise tuition for juniors and seniors? By
making it more expensive to continue one's college education, the university
would be providing a powerful disincentive to graduate. The university
should be looking for ways to accommodate students nearing graduation,
not ways to squeeze more money out of them.
Students in all classes should be charged the same tuition. Obviously, it
costs the school less to educate freshmen, who take nothing but gen-ed
classes in lecture halls that hold 500 students, than it does to educate seniors taking small and specific classes in their maJors. But the difference
between freshmen's tuition and the cost of their education should be used to
subsidize classes for juniors and seniors. Then, when (or if) these freshmen
become upperclassmen, they will be subsidized in turn by a fresh crop of
incoming freshmen.
As a senior, it would make me furious to have to pay more for classes than
a freshman. New students are less likely to study than they are to throw up
on the Ped Mall, to talk on their cell phone in class, and to generally act like
idiots. (No offense, freshmen.) Why should these educational delinquents
get a discount on their U·bill just because their classes create less of a burden on the university? Seniors shouldn't have to pay more tuition just
because they are a bit more serious about their education.
-Jayne Lady

A freshman sits in Macbride Auditorium listening to a monotonous lecture in Intro to How to Be a College Student. Meanwhile, a senior attends

a tiny class of six people for Advanced Public Finance: Externalities and
Market Failures. Of course, these are both made-up scenarios, but
hypothetically, which student would cost more to educate?
.
Jayne knows the answer to this question, as do UI administrators and
UISG leaders, but good luck trying to explain to a senior why her or his
tuition should be high~r than that of the lost freshman. Differential
tuition is exactly that concept: It makes university students pay for the
services they use here on campus. Freshmen are subsidizing Jayne's tiny
classes, better professors, private research, and job searCh. It only gets
better for Jayne as she progresses further through the university, because
there is no economic penalty for utilizing those extra advantages.
Differential tuition would undoubtedly increase the four-year graduation
rate (only a paltry 35-40 percent of incoming UI freshmen graduate in four
years or fewer) and would most likely decrease the freshman dropout rate (a
fulll7 percent offirst-year students do not return). Positively changing those
two statistics would certainly enhance the urs image and national rsnkings.
One potential drawback of differential tuition arises when extending the
~to a student's IIUJjor. Fbr example,engineering IIIBjors hog a lot more of
the university's resources through technology consumption than
philosophy JIU\iors do. The College ofEducation has its own plaooment office fur
student ll>Brhing and afl:.eNx>Uege employment College ofLiberalArts and Sciences students just use the one provided in the Pomerantz Center.
Differentiating tuition baaed on ~r could be harmful, becauae it may encourage students to choose their DlBjor baaed on cost and not eqjoyment or interest.
In contrast, differential tuition by year in school is fair and may even be necessaiy. Our appalling four-year graduation rates and freshman dropout rates
must be improved, and if differential tuition could affect them at all, it would
be worthwhile.
And freahmen: Jayne's number is 555-6555 if you want oo !mow about free
weekly therapy sessions, digital camera checkouts, computer repaii; or massages.
-Chad Aideman

LETTERS ----------~----------------------------~--------------

Auto-da-fe
Barry Pump's "Christ's vicar?" (0/, Sept.
23) - which compared Pope Benedict XVI
to Tom~s de Torquemada and the Spanish
Inquisition - tried to be funny but was just
plain offensive. Benedict's failure to liberalize standards of sexuality for the leadership
of his own church hardly compares to the
vicious evils perpetrated by Torquemada.
Torquemada directed a campaign of robbery, torture, and murder against Jews and
Muslims during the Inquisition. Thousands
of Jews were tried for heresy, and hundreds were burned at the stake. Jews who
survived his viciousness were forcibly
expelled from Spain in 1492.
In contrast, Benedict has continued the
Catholic Church's good relationship with
Jews and Muslims begun by Pope John
Paul II. He has visited synagogues and
mosques, extending a hand of friendship to
those of us who are members of faiths targeted by the Inquisition.
Pump has insulted not only Catholics but
also Jews and Muslims. He needs to apologize, not only to Benedict, but to the thousands of victims of the Inquisition. He has
made light of their extreme suffering with
his comparison.
James Eaves-Johnson
Ul alumnus

Placing blame
Recent suggestions that the language of
the COGS contract caused the Ul to retract
benefits from its professional and scientific
staff are simply ludicrous. Look again at
Article X, Section 5, which sets our health
plan's double spouse credit. The language of
the section makes it clear that this benefit
does not extend beyond the COGS bargaining unit. Such are the realities of labor contracts; Iowa law determines which employees are members of a union's bargaining unit
and limits its contract gains to those members. This being so, COGS does not have the
power to force the Ul to agree to language
that extends this or any other benefit to
employees outside our bargaining unit. We

cannot compel the university to give those
employees the benefits we feel they deserve.
COGS is similarly limited in which employees it can protect from detrimental Ul policies. We have the power to prevent the university from taking benefits away from the
employees in our bargaining unit but cannot
stop it from doing the same to employees
outside it The university knows this full well,
and that it consistently targets employees that
do not belong to our or any other bargaining
unit for its benefit rollbacks suggest that it
feels free to act regularly on this knowledge.
Let's, then, be clear: It is not COGS that
takes advantage of a legal system that
favors the employer and the presence of
non-unionized work groups in order to
implement cost-cutting policies that burden

its employees. That is the work of the Ul.

Dana Quartana
Ul Ph.D. candidate

Quit with blame
Dan Holman, a Keokuk, Iowa resident,
wrote a letter recently, responding to criticism for referring to the Asian tsunami last
year as an "act of God" ("Divine will," Sept.
7). He remarked that the city of New Orleans
contains sin with its partying and exploitation of women. However, I cannot help but
notice that our dear Iowa City is not too far
from the sin present in New Orleans. Here,
it seems tradition to drink until drunk (no
matter what day it is) and dress according
to our setting, i.e., dress in almost nothing

to put our bodies on display in hopes of
some free drinks and harmful flirting. Not to
jinx our city, but when has God punished us
for our sins, if this is true?
As I read the (numerous) articles every
day on the infamous Katrina, I notice how
many people are so quick to put the blame of
anatural disaster on either President Bush or
God. With the tragic information we see each
day on the front page, when do people have
time to pinpoint who's to blame?
The real issue here is the families who
lost loved ones and at the same time struggle
with their possessions being gone forever.
Katrina's rage was painful enough. Why do
we need to elaborate on who's to blame?
Denise Murphy
Ul student

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-lowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The OJ will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
Do you think juniors and seniors should pay higher1uition?
" No, it just
doesn't seem fair."

" No, they should
all pay lhe same."

llorg1n Faley
Ul senior

L----"------'

lyltAndtnall
Ul sophomore

" It's unfair,
because they
don't all
necessarily have
smaller classes. n

Jalm HIDIII
Ul senior

" Assuming
everyone
graduates in four
years (which is
false), it's fair,
but it's more
complicated than
that"
Jonat111n Orten
==..::.-.~=~..:.:.:~
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HURRICANE KA1
Silent Auction, Sl
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Raising •
the bar Su1

t='Srelocated
.Old Capito11

'!be Bush administration's favorite
education·refurm ~describes the
effect ofthe "EOft bigotry of low explrlatioos" fur our dilldren and students..
There is oortainly more than a little tnJtb
tn what this piece of rllet.oric observe3.
Recent sentiments disparaging the
allegedly unmanageable pace of modem life and intolerably high acad~lllic
requirements exemplify an alannmg
trend in how Americans approach
education.
'!he National
Assessment of
Educational
Progress, often
referred to as the
"nation's report
card," COJDpletes
exhaustive studies
of the progress of
America's students. Am>rding to
the 2000 National LYDIA PFAFF
Assessment, only
25 peroont of
fourth- and eighth-graders perfonned at
or above proficiency in mathematics.
Furthermore, 12th-grade students have
not shown any improvement since 1996.
In science, 82 percent of students did not
achieve proficiency. This puts our students' achievement behind almost every
industrialized nation. The 2001 history
assessment showed that only 18 pen~.t
offourth-graders, 17 percent of eighthgraders, and 11 percent of 12th-graders
met or exceeded proficiency.
These deficiencies are alarming.
While an ignorance ofbasic US. histocy
is disheartening, the lackluster performances in science and math are
even more troublesome. The expanding
economies of China and India, coupled
with their gains in education, may pose
a threat to the United States in the not
too distant future. As I have argued
previously, ifAmerica is to maintain
global dominance, it must maintain an
edge in innovation and technology.
The atrophy in U.S. education is a
result offailure at a1most every levelfrom the federal government through
parents and teachers themselves. 'lb
remedy this problem, education in
America is not in need of a quick fix but
rather, a massive overhaul in the way '
we approach learning and discipline.
Over the past four decades, the
amount of money pouring into public
schools, adjusted for inflation, has
tripled. This massive investment of
resourceS, however, has not produced
results. Thankfully, the No Child Left
Behind Act, while not without flaws,
has sparked a new discourse that
extends beyond the cry for more funding. No Child Left Belrind requires
that schools be held accountable for
the achievement of their students.
Aggregate measurement is employed
in order to ensure that all students,
especially those from disadvantaged
backgrounds, are held to the same
expectations and thus provided with
the same opportunity to thrive.
While No Child Left Behind is a
step in the right direction, the most
important changes must take place
in schools and homes. Here also, the
concept of expectations is paramount. In a recent Senate testimony,
historian and best-selling author
David McCullough described a trend
that exemplifies the disintegration
ofexpectations.Textbooks,he
observes, have an increasingly large
number of pictures and larger font.
By allowmg this to happen, we are
assuming that children are either
'incapable of serious reading or that
they simply do not want to read.
This twofold disposition is not only
dangerous but also irrespon&ible.
In the traditional, commonsense
mentality of discipline, requirements for academic activity as well
as acceptable behavior were set by
parents and teachers with little
regard for what children thought.
Now, there is a tendency towards
egalitarianism, both among children
and parents and among children~
selves. What we have is concern over
supposedly fragile self-esteems without
similar concern about the co~
that result when esteem boosters are
distributed without being earned.
The prevailing thoughts are that
students must be entertained in order
tn learn, that a student's feelins!s
should be taken intn account
criticizing her or his work, and that
high expectations will only produoo
frustration and failure.
Yet it is precisely the frustration that
acoompanies high standards and work
with rigorous mawrial that empowen a
student with the kind of character, the
sense of perseverance, and the staciaiD
that will open doors to a world that iB
simultaneously cutthroat and unfair }'!It
a1so unfathomably full ofwonder aDd
~ty. Human beings have an fJl'd"
mous capacity to~ By~
less and less of our children, we are Jd
preparing them for a future of~
~ties and the pursuit of hap~.·
ness. We are crippling them fur life.
Columnist lydia Pfaff, apolillcal-science and hiSiW!
major, can be reached at lydla-pfafi@Uiowa_.
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Publicity hoto

Johnny Depp and Helena Bonham Carter provide voices In nm Burton's latest Him, Corp11 Bride.

ALM REVIEW
by Will Scheibel

Corpse Bride
When:
Noon, 2:20, 4:40, 7, 9:20 p.m.
Where:
Coral Ridge 10

**** out of****

Corpse Bri:cf.e gloriously rises
from a dead art form. - stopmotion animation - to join the
ranks of director Tim Burton's
best work (Big Fish [2003], Ed
Wood [1994], and the Batman
films (1989, 1992]). After his
slight, disappointing adaptation
of Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory this summer, his
necrophilic new musical comedy
marks a return to ghoulish form.
The film is loosely based on the
macabre "Corpse Bride" legend
that originated in 19th-century
Russia. As the story goes, antiSemites would launch surprise
attacks on Jewish girls making
their way to wedding chapels and
murder them in order to prevent
any possible oftBpring. In keeping
with the Jewish custom of
burying the departed with the
clothes they died in, the girls

were interred in their nuptial
gowns. Thus, phantom brides
were said to haunt the land
Opening with a Gothic riff on
Rouben Mamoulian's Love Me
Thnight (1932), Burton borrows
from his usual potpourri of
quotable sources - from the
surrealism of Federico Fellini to
the Expressionist paintings of
Edvard Munch to the cartoon
worlds of Arthur Rankin. But, as
always, Burton reveres his
influences only to reinvent them
with his quirky, signature style
that can now be described as,
simply, "Burtonesque."And CoTpse
Bride may be the most Burtonesque film ever made; think of
a cross between a Brothers
Grimm fairy tale and a Universal
or Hammer monster movie.
Johnny Depp provides the
voice of Victor Van Dort, a shy,
soft-spoken misfit living in
Victorian England. His newmoney parents (Tracey Ullman
and Paul Whitehouse) arrange a
marriage to the equally insecure
Victoria Everglot (Emily
Watson), whose folks come from
a long line of afiluent aristocrats.
Joanna Lumley and Albert
Finney are a hoot as Victor's
stuffy future in-laws.
When Victor gets cold feet at
the rehearsal, he flees into the
woods to collect his thoughts
only to come face-to-face with
the emaciated title character
(Helena Bonham Carter).
Convinced that he is her new
husband, the Corpse Bride
abducts the bewildered and
horrified Victor into a noirish
netherworld that has to be seen
to be believed. If Bob Fosse
dropped acid and walked into an

Edgar Allen Poe story, it might
look something like this. So
begins the twisted, original, and
surprisingly sweet love triangle
that rests at the heart of this
whimsical little fable.
Co-directed by Mike Johnson
(a newcomer to feature films)
and written by John August,
Pamela Pettier, and Caroline
Thompson, Corpse Bride serves
as Burton's personal playground
to indulge in one of the most
weirdly enchanting visual
designs you'll ever see - an
utter spectacle to behold. With
supporting voice work from
Richard E. Grant, Christopher
Lee, and Michael Gough 1 the
film is also darkly hilarious.
Parents scared off by Burton's
brooding, adult-oriented Batman
flicks should also note that this
insidiously clever romp is indeed
great family entertainment, too.
Danny Elfman's fun musical
score and the earnestly touching
script prove irresistible. The
same crowd who marveled at the
brilliant animation and creative
storytelling in The Nightmare
Before Chistmas (1993) and
James and the Giant Peach
(1996), Burton's previous stopmotion experiments, will find
even more magic here.
Not all mainstream viewers
will appreciate the offbeat
inspiration of Corpse Brick, but
my money says its icy, bony
fingers will curl around the
coveted animation Oscar next
year. It's certainly one of the
most delightfully alive films of
2006 and, in time, may become a
minor fantasy classic.
E-mail 0/film critic Will Scheibel at
leonard-scheibel@ulowa edu

DAILYIOWAN.COM Check out OJ reporters Adam Greenberg's and David Frank's reviews of Martin
Scorsese's Bob Dylan documentary, No Direction Home, and Jodie Foster's latest thriller, Flight Plan.

If you've read an English
translation of a work originally
written in Spanish or
Portuguese - One Hundred
Years of Solitude, by Gabriel
Garda MArquez , say, or
perhaps something by Julio
Cortazar or Mario Vargas Uosa
- chances are, you owe t.hankB
to Gregory Rabassa. And this
week, you can tell him.
A masterful translator of
nearly 60 novels, collections of
short stories, works of nonfiction
and history, volumes of poetry,
and playS, having worked with
27 different authors, Rabassa's
influence
on American
literature - of both continents
- is profound Now in his 80s,
the polyglot Rabaasa penned a
memoir, If This Be Treason:
Tro.nslation and Its Dyscont.ents
(New Directions, $21.95), which
came out in April. This week, he
will come to the UI as an Ida
Beam Distinguished Visiting
Professor to give readings,
participate in discussions, and
sit in on classes. The DI reached
Rabassa at his home in New
York on Sept. 23.
01 : What goes through your
mind when you Rit down to begin
translating something new?
R1b11sa: Ah, it's difficult to
say ... I just turn to the book
and start replacing the words
with my own words. I don't
really prepare for it. It isn't
like gymnastics or anything.
You don't need to stretcll your
muscles . . . it's something you
just sit down and do.
01 : So, you are never
apprehensive about doing a
good job, or anything else?
Rlbassa: No, no. The preparation is all physical. I set the
book in one place, the dictionary
in another, the paper here, and
the typewriter there, and so
forth, the lamp just right, and
then I start. That's sort of my
way of getting into it.
01 : You've often said in the
past, and you say again in your
book , that translation is
impossible. That raises the
question, why do it?
Rabaau: I think what I
mean by that is that the ideal
translation is impossible. The
best we can get is an approach.
But that's true about language
itself, how you describe
something. We just get about
as close as we can to it ... I
suppose the thing is, are
you translating the words
of the author, or are you
translating what he or she is

Rape VIctim Advocacy Program
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World-renowned tranalator
Gregory Rabassa will read
from hl1 memoir, II This S.
trying to say? In other words, I
like to think of it this way: Are
you writing what that autlior
would be writing if he or she
were writing in English, rather
than picking out the words •dog,• "perro.• By "impossible,•
I meant that it, translation, is
an ideal. And ideals are
impo sible. To approach the
closest you can get is the best

can ~0.
01 : Rtghtly or wrongly, as
you touch on in your book,
readers are sometime leery of
works in translation, or at
least publishers assume they
are, partly because some very
tone-deaf or agenda-driven
translations have been offered
in the past. What is the
perception of translation that
you are fighting against or
would like to change?
Rabassa: I have the feeling
that the reading public looks
upon translation as sort of
second-rate- the language as
being second-rate. I disagree; I
think translation is even
sometimes better. But . .. there
are those academics who will
say, •oh, I never read anything
in translation, I always read the
original.• And I always ask
them, "So how is your
Sumerian? It's a pity you can't
read Gilgam.esh.• In fact, [for]
Gilgam.esh, the only thing we
have is the translation ... it's
based on a translation into
Akkadian from Sumerian ...
but I think that might be an
attitude that people have, and
yet I think it's wrong. A translation can sound just as good as
an original.
01: Doyoueverthink that it's
appropriate for a translation

,YOU

Marlao
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Trt1son: r,.,slltlon 1nd Its
Oysamt1nts, on "live From
Pralrta Lights. •
When: 7 p.m.
Where: Prairie Lights Books,
15 S Dubuque St., and WSUI
Admission: Free

-

Cngory ~Usa's . . . tfis

• Discussion and public: Q & A,
sponsored by ltle Ul Spanish/
Portuguese department
When: 4:30p.m. Tuesday
Where: 315 Phillips Hall
Admission: Free

• Reading and Q& A, hosted
by lhe /OWl RB~/IW
When: 4 p.m. Thursday
Where: English-Philosophy
Building, location TBA
Admlulon: Free
to aim to improve on the
original text?
Rabassa: Ah ... the eilk-pUJ'IIC
busine . That's awfully hard. I
think yes and no. It can be
done, and then you'd hav one
of your better, or best,
translations, but I don't know
if it's the province of the
translator. Becau e he's
suppo d to pre ent the book
as it is in, say, Spani h, but in
English. fve been tempted, lots
of times. But mostly the
author, I felt, didn't need that
much improvement.
E-mail 01 reporter Jenna Sauers at.
jenna-sauersCulowa.edu

DAJLYIOWAH.COM
Check out the extended Q& A
with Rabassa, including
his picks for the best and
worst translations and what ~ takes
to be a successful translator.
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Putting the 'ugh' back in ugly
Patriots

NFL
[

Patriots 23, Steelers 20
PITTSBURGH (AP) - All this
seemed to be too much, even for a
New England Patriots team that
always wins big games. The injuries.
Asecond-half deficit. The Pittsburgh
Steelers determined to show they
are now the AFC's best team.
Not yet, they're not - not after
giving Tom Brady and Adam
Vlnatieri a chance to beat them in
the fourth quarter.
The Patriots, badly depleted by
Injuries, withstood the longest scoring pass play against them in 15
years and two turnovers inside the
Pittsburgh 10 to rally in the fourth
quarter behind Brady, beating the
Steelers 23-20 Sunday on
Vinatieri's 43-yard field goal with
one second remaining.
"They showed us today why
they're the champs," Steelers linebacker Larry Foote said.
It'salso why the Patriots have won
three of the last four Super Bowls.
New England, trailing for most of
the game, led 20-13 late in the
fourth quarter when a pass interference call on Chad Scott on afourthand-11 play set up Ben
Roethlisberger's second scoring
pass to Hines Ward, a 4-yarder that
tied it with 1:21 remaining.

HAWKEYE SPORTS
Rowing rules the OM
waters
The Iowa rowing team started the
season in fine fashion on Sept. 24,
placing first in three events and takIng second in another four at the
Head of Des Moines regatta. In the
women's Varsity-8, the Hawks took
first with a time of 17:36 - and
also had a boat finish third.
Iowa dominated most ofthe other
events throughout the day. The rowers won all of the medals in the
women's open pair, with Kat DavyTraynor and Lydia McGee taking first
with a time of 21 :04. Davy-Traynor
and McGee edged teammates
Elizabeth Bauer and Carolyn
O'Meara by a mere four seconds.
The Hawkeyes nearly took all of
the medals again in the junior
women's single, with Laura Kanaris
. taking first, Davy-Traynor taking second, and Kristen Kelly placing fourth.
Another Hawkeye trio placed well In
the women's novice singles, as the
Hawk rowers earned second through
fourth. Ashley Gustafson took second-place with a time of 26:02.
- by lan Smith

Field hockey drops
Big Ten opener
The 1Oth-ranked Iowa field-hockey

Ohio State dominates Iowa in Columbus, as the Hawkeyes learn that payback is indeed bitter medicine
BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILYIOWAN

COLUMBUS, Ohio - Nothing's
worse than payback.
Eighth-ranked Ohio State slammed
then-No. 21 Iowa, 31-6, on Sept. 24 at
Ohio Stadium behind a stingy defense
that strangled Iowa's offensive
rhythm and a resurrected running
attack. The Buckeyes tallied 530
yards of offense and twice as many
first downs as Iowa.
The Hawkeyes (2-2, 0-1) - who beat

Ohio State, 33-7, in Iowa City last year
- dropped out of the national rankings
Sunday for the fir st t ime since
mid-October a year ago.
"'t wasn't like we were really clicking
along in any area at any point in the
game," Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz said.
"We took. one on the chin. Ifwe had double chins, we'd get it on both chins."
Missed tackles and elusive running
propelled Ohio State's rushing attack
to a season-high 314 yards on the
ground - nearly 150 yards more than
the Buckeyes' previous best.

Running back Antonio Pittman
rushed for 171 yards on 28 carries,
including three l'Uil8 for more than 20
yards and six for more than 10.
Pittman averaged 6.5 yards a carry.
Ohio State quarterback Troy Smith
ran for 127 yards and t1'io touchdowns, including a 16-yard scoring
scamper in the second quarter.
Pi ttman and Smit h became the
first Ohio State quarterback-running
back tandem to rush for 100 yards
each in a game since 1976.
"We didn't play to our ability, and

Tate's spike says it all
'I need to grow up, and act like a
Division-! football player, and stop
wanting everything to go my way ... lfs
not going to happen.'
BY JASON BRUMMOND

Iowa (6-4, 0-1) spotted the
Buckeyes two goals in the first half
before sophomore Kadi Sickel
scored on a penalty corner to cut
the lead to 2-1 . Freshman Caitlin
McCurdy was credited with an
assist on the play.
The Buckeyes responded and
made it 3-1 . Then McCurdy scored
on a penalty corner to cut the
Buckeye lead to 3-2. Senior Debbie
Birrell and sophomore Caroline
Blaum were each credited with
assists on the second goal.
In the second half, Ohio State
scored again, and the Hawkeyes
weren, able to bounce back. The
Buckeyes outshot the Hawkeyes 18-4,
and In the second half, Iowa was only
able to attempt one shot. Freshman
QOalk8eper Ussa Munley finished with
fWe saves In the losing cause.
The Hawkeyes return home for
three straight, with the first of those
coming Saturday at 1 p.m. against
Michigan State.
- by lnndln Btlla

COLUMBUS, Ohio - One Drew Tate throw
summed up the entire game for Iowa.
With the Hawkeyes trailing 24-0 in the third
quarter, Tate led Iowa down the field starting
from the 30-yard line. The Baytown, Texas,
native completed 4-of-4 paaees on the team's
second series after halftime, leading the
Hawkeyes to Ohio State's 16-yard line.
On third-and-3, Tate was sacked by Ohio
State linebacker A.J. Hawk for a loss of 13
yards, and be spiked the ball into the turf when
be got up. The officials tossed their tlaga, and the
Hawks retreated five yards for delay cL gamenearly costing the Hawkeye& a field goal.
After the game, Tate was asked what led to
the debacle.
"You saw what happened," he said. "Next
question."
The 6-0, 185-pound signal-caller later
admitted it was a sign of immaturity.
"' need to grow up, and act like 8 Division-1
football player, and stop wanting everything to
go my way,• he said "'t's not going to happen."
Iowa was able to add a 52-yard field goal
from K,yle Schlicher after the penalty, but if it
had been a penonal foul, the Hawkeyes would

they did a great job executing,• Hawkeye defensive end Bryan Mattison
said. "We just need to get better.•
Smith, who completed 13-of-19
tosses for 191 yards, also threw a
pair of touchdowns to receiver
Anthony Gonzalez.
The Iowa running game, on the
other hand, was basically nonexistent. After averaging 100 yards
through three games this season,
Albert Young was held to 25 yards
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Biggest Cemplllnt
Trip: My first viewiqf mKung
Fu Hustle with Lxmis was

infaTuPed
by a trip to
the Stew

AlirdAllAmeriam
Inn in. New
Castle, Ind.
It's right df
I-70 near the ·-~~
Indiana-

Ohio~

Iowa Dfllnllvlllne111111 Mlb Elgin bta ta Aim
dawn
Drlw Tllllfllr he I'ICiiwd I
peully far spllng a balllfllr llelng acklll.
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have been forced to punt.
"' have to read a rule book, becaUBe I was for
sure that was a 15-yarder," Iowa coach Kirk
Ferentz said. "' know the cause of it, but it's 8
dumb play."
The Hawkeyes have struggled to communicate on the field on the road this season,
SEE FRUSTRATIOII, PAGE 38

SEE FOOTIAI.l, PAGE 38

Goodbye,
Columbus
COLUMBUS, Ohio There was more to my weekend in Columbus than a lopsided football game. Check
out this weekend from hell.

-Drew Tate, Quarterback ·

team lost its Big Ten opener on Sunday
to Ohio State, 4-2, in Columbus.

I

len Roberta/The Daily Iowan

Iowa linebacker Chad Greenway looks up In dismay as Ohio State's Anthony Gonzalez sprints toward the end zone during the fourth quarter of the Buckeyes' 316 victory In Columbus on Sept. 24.

NICK
RICHARDS

Any Iowa
fimwwld
love it. I sure did (~ I did).
Game: The Ohio Stadium
Press/Ice box was a balmy 60.
My toes were frozen. All I
could think about was which
would need amputation first. I
just couldn't eqjoy that stellar
Iowa road perf'onnanoo.

MDII Dllnallaul nalle In Calllnbll
Trip: Some deranged Ohio

State fan yelling in my open
car window that I was obviously from Iowa , and we
were letting too many cars
(one) into traffic. -rhey'U do
that ALL DAY!" Sorry for
being polite. She then proceeded to yell at the people
we had let in. That n ecessitated a di8creet-aa-poesible
window rollup.
Game: The Ohio State
student section yelling, with
less than one minute
remaining in a 31-6 rout of
Iowa, that Michigan still
sucks. Super. I don't care.

Mlpquat Directions Alnnl
Trip: Ohio State troopers. In
tlying to get to the media parking lot, we received no IE. than
aeven aets fL directDls fnxn
aeven different state troopers.
The ooe thing in lDiliiDI with
each tret? V~ and a general lack mknowledge mt.be
area. One led U8 tn the OIJIXIIite
side mthe omo State campl8,
about 88 far fiun the
Hcnesboe as poaaible Well
SEE RICIWIDI, PAGE 38
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Men's harriers finish
third

Women slide to 1Oth
on the links

The 13th-ranked Iowa men's
cross-oountry teain battled Its W3!f
through a bevy of rated squads to
finish third on Sept. 24 at the Roy
Griak Invitational in St Paul, Minn.
Brigham Young, ranked fifth
nationally, upset No. 1 Wisconsin to
win the team title with 117 points.
The Badgers finished second with
151 points, and the Hawkeyes followed close behind, with 157.
"The guys really did a great job,•
said Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek.
"We were pleased even before I
knew the results. We still have
things to work on. The guys are
hungry, and they certainly know
they aren't satisfied."
Senior Dan Haut led the way for
the Hawkeyes, finishing the 8K race
in 18th place with a time of 24 minutes, 44 seconds. Other Iowa scorers
included Matt Esche (25th place),
Eric MacTaggart (26th), Jeff Kent
(38th), and Adam Roche (50th).
-by Michael Schmidt

The Iowa women's goH team finished 10th Sunday at the Lady
Northern
Invitational
in
Bloomington, Ind. The team finished with an overall score of 925,
recording a disappointing score of
323 in the final round to slide from
fifth place to 1Oth.
Sophomore Jill Marcum led the
Hawkeyes with an overall score of
229. finishing in a tie for 23rd individually. Junior Amy Riepma and
freshman Tyrette Metzendorf finished just behind Marcum, carding
230 and 233 respectively. Secondyear player Maggie Gelber finished
with a score of 239, placing 56th
overall.
Marcum has now led the team in
the last two events; she placed 26th
at the Marry Fossum Invitational on
Sept. 18.
- by Charlie Kautz
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Men's golf finshes 5th
The Iowa men's golf team finished fifth overall Sunday at the
Wolverine Intercollegiate in Ann
Arbor, Mich. The Hawkeyes had an
overall score of two-over par 854,
finishing 15 shots behind host and
event champion Michigan .
Freshman Cole Peavler led the
Hawkeyes and tied for second place
individually, shooting outstanding
scores of 65, 72, and 69 to finish
seven under-par. Junior Jon Feldick
finished at 216, putting him in 26th
and second among the Hawks.
Out of the five Big Ten teams that
competed in the event, Iowa finished second, just behind Michigan
and ahead of Indiana, Penn State,
and Wisconsin.
- by Charlie Kautz

Volleyball splits
There was a theme to the Iowa
women'svolleyball team's first weekend of Big Ten action: up and down.
The Hawkeyes attempted to set the
tone with a 3-o (3Q-26, 30-24, 3028) victory over Northwestern on
Sept. 23. They could not maintain
that success on Sept. 24, falling to
Wisconsin, 3-0 (28-30, 17-30, 2130), for the 19th-consecutive time.
Frontline contributors Catherine
Smale and Stacy Vitali led the way
for the Hawkeyes (1 0-4, 1-1) against
the Wildcats. Smale led all attackers
with 19 kills, while Vitali did her part
with 15. Iowa setter Kiley Fister produced a match-high 40 assists.
Cindy Fredrick earned her first
win over the Wildcats as Iowa's
head coach. It was also the first victory for the Hawkeyes over
Northwestern (9-3, 0-2) since Oct.
19,2001.
- by Ryan Long
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Iowa's Katelyn Quinn klclcl the ball away from Nortllwtstern's Shannon Cusick on Sunday afternoon at the Iowa Soccer Complex. The
Hawkayes tied the game, 2·2, with 25th-ranked Northwestern In two overtime periods.
BY ANDREW SHANKS

the injured Lindsey Boldt. "I
never want to let that happen
again. I should have saved it."
Katelyn Quinn has seen the
Northwestern (6-2-1) struck
Iowa women's soccer team at its again in the 13th minute off of a
absolute worst.
mishandled cross by Macisaac.
That's why Sunday's 2-2 dou- The ball slipped through her
ble-overtime tie with No. 25 gloves and trickled directly to
Northwestern was so thrilling Jeanette Lorme, who easily finfor the senior-forward from ished the play and gave NorthHighland Ranch, Colo.
western the two-goal advantage.
"It's really big for us," she said
"After the first two goals, I really
'1 think we have more oonference needed wregain my composure,"
points right now than we have Macisaac said. '1 wanted to shut
had in the pest few 8e8.80DS."
them out from then on."
The game started in typical
Her play steadily improved
Iowa (1-5-4) fashion- the WU.d- from then on. Her diving save on
cats raced out to an early two- a Northwestern breakaway with
goal lead. Katie Wright scored just minutes remaining prethe opening goal in the third served the tie for the Hawkeyes.
minute on a free-kick from 35
In the 30th minute, Iowa's
yards out. The ball hit the CI'088- offense woke up from its gamebar and ricocheted down oft' of long trance to bring the
the back of Iowa goalkeeper Hawkeye& within one. Quinn who led Iowa with eight shots Erin Macisaac
"It was a rough start for me," received a pass inside the Northsaid Macisaac, who was replacing western penalty box and volleyed
lHE DALY I!JN~

,.

Each team had its opportunities

the shot into the side netting.

"The ball was just kind of
floating around and bouncing
off of people's heads, and it
dropped in the right spot for
me," she said. "I didn't really
look. I just kicked it. And I didn't even know it went in until I
saw my teammates cheering."
Iowa's Melissa Kaetterhenry
scored the equalizer seven
minutes into the second half,
capitalizing on one of Northwestern's 14 fouls. Whitney
Strain lobbed the free kick into
the box, and Quinn headed the
ball to the feet of Kaetterhenry,
who one-timed the ball past Wtldcat goalkeeper Whitney Jones.
"When we came out at halftime, we were able to figure out
their shape and see what our
offense could do against them,"
Hawkeye coach Carla Baker said
"We did a really good job of filling
the gaps and taking advantage of
what they would give us."
I

wwin the game in regulation, but

a little luck- Northwestern had a
shot hit offboth posts before being

cleared - and stellar goalkeeper
play - the two rombined for 22
saves - led ro the stalemate. The
game was Iowa's fifth overtime
contest ofthe season.
"fm pretty sure that everyone
on this team is exhausted,"
Quinn said. '1 don't want to play
another overtime game for an
extremely long time."
On Sept. 23, the Hawkeyes
battled w a 2-2 draw with Wisronsin. The 16th-ranked Badgers
scored first, but Kaetterhenry
tied the game in the 37th minute.
After another Wisconsin score,
senior midfielder Strain's goal
sent the game into overtime.
"The team effort this entire
weekend has been incredible,"
Quinn said. "This is how we've
been playing, but now we're starting to get the results."
E-mail Ofreporter Arxntf Shris at:
andrew-shanks@ulowa.edu
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Iowa flounders ·again in Big Ten·opener
FOOTBAU
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

wrong with the offense.
"'t's not quite where it needs
to be, obviously," Tate said. "We
need to do a better job of com-

on 10 carri e s, with a long
municating."
run of six yards.
Iowa wasted great field posiAB a team, the Hawkeyes J:letMd
tion midway through the secminl.l8-nine yards on the ground
'The air game wasn't any bettei; ond quarter after Ohio State
as quarterback Drew Tate com- fumbled away a scoring chance.
pleted 22-of-39 passes - although Buckeye fullback Brandon
halfofthe completions ro:urred in Sehnittker lost the ball inside
the fuwth quarter, when the game Iowa's 5-yard line, and safety
Marcus Paschal picked it up,
was already decided. ·
Tate, who threw for 146 returning the ball to the 40.
yards, was sacked five times
An Ohio State personal fou1
during the game. Now, Iowa moved the ball across midfield,
needs to de t ermine what's but Tate was sacked twice in

the next three plays, and Iowa
was forced to punt - while losing a shot at a field goal
"That hurts,• Ferentz said.
"You get an opportunity ... if
you get some field position and
can do anything with it, it's
going to catch up with you ."
On the ensuing drive, Smith
fumbled inside the Iowa 5-yard
line, and Jovon Johnson recovered the ball at the 4. But the
Hawkeyee couldn't move the hall,
partly to Clinton Solomon's drop
on seoond down, when Tate pump
faked, and the defender bit.
Iowa caught another break

when Ted Ginn's punt return fir a
Schlicher, who was one of the
touchdown was nullified with a game's few brightspots for
block in the back. But the Buck- Iowa, also converted a career·
eyes, playing COJl.!lel'Vatively, ooo- long 52-yarder, following a
ntll%ed w a 47-yard field gool frtJn careless deadball penalty in the
Joe Hustm h a 17..0 balttime mi. third quarter.
•Jt was pretty much a oneThe Hawkeyes came close to
BOOring a touchdown early in the sided bal1game. both ways,• Ferfourth quarter but were pushed entz said. "There's really not
back for a second K;yle Schlicher much to say outside of that. I
field-goal. After Ohio State's A.J. thought they controlled both
Trapasso dropped the ball while lines, they executed very well,
trying to punt, the Hawkeyes and whatever (l(ltl()et'DS they may
moved the ball down to the have had offensively coming in, it
Buckeye 8-yard line. But Tate looked like they cured thaJe_·
was sacked for minus-12 yards, E-mail CNSjuts Edllo' .....
into a kicking situation.
ji!SOO-IJnrmm!Ouiowa.eW
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Columbus a had trip Frustrated Iowa
RICHARDS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
done, sir.
Game: The Iowa offense~
for no directions at all.
Stand and take a bow.

Most vomit-inducing moment
Trip: Two things. One,
after we made an early pit
stop in Davenport for lunch,
we didn't eat for another 11
hours. Remind me to never
do that again. That has to be
some sort of record. My
stomach did cartwheels as I
sat in bumper-to-bumper
construction outside Dayton
for 30 minutes. Two, when
we finally did eat, the pizzas
we ordered wer e less than
desirable. They were good at
the time, but their biggest
size was a 14-inch, and it
was thin crust.
Game: So many to choose
from. Drew Tate's delay-Qfgame ball spike, the absence of
sure open-field tackles that are
the norm with this defense, the
oomplete lack of pressure on

Dublin
OPERATED

7:00p.m.

D

Troy Smith from the defensive
line, making Antonio Pittman
look all-world, and the tense
~e press conference
with Kirk Ferentz and the reSt
of the crew all qualify as pro-

jectile-producers. I can still'
taste a little of it.

Best Two-Minute Drill
1iip: Brummond's brilliant
clockwork in his ronsumption
(swallowing) offive pieoos d
Bubblicious in less than two
minutes on our ridiculous Jli.n&.
hour road trip back to the
friendly confines of the Central
Time Zone, which saw us roll
into Iowa City at 3 a.m. Sunday.
He had over 30 seconds left on
the clock. He went for the kill,
and he took it. Well played
Game: .Tun Tressel's twominute drill with the Buckeyes
leading 14-0 and driving. Instead
ofgoing for the badt-breaker
right before halftime, MI:
Conservative went with a lame
field goal that drew boos from
the Sauiet and Gray firithful At
17-0 instead o£21..0, Iowa still
had a small gtimmer dhope.

turns to Illinois

Highlight
Trip: Seriously, the Steve
Alford Inn. He's at iron-level in
Indiana, much like Cael
Sandel'80n or Dan Gable here.
It's filled with old Alford jer-

FRUSTRATIONS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

seys, and there is a surprising
amount of Iowa gear in the
lobby. There's a1so a giant Iowa
basketball shoe in the front
lawn next to an open field, a
Wal-Mart, and a car dealership.
Game: Kyle Schlicher's
52-yard field goal. Seriously,
that's a long kick.

magnified last weekend in
front of 105,225 fans at Ohio
Stadium. The Hawks will
r eturn to Kinnick Stadium
on Saturday to face lllinois
(2-2, 0-1), but Ferentz isn't
worry-free.
"' think it's an issue everywhere," he said. •If you don't
play with composure, it's hard
to be effective. It's a fine line.
When you get beat like we got
beat, every game looks tough.•
The lOBS is the second of the
season in which Iowa didn't
score a touchdown and the
third-straight conference opener the Hawkeyes have dropped
under Ferentz. Iowa lost in 2003
at Michigan State, 20-10, and

Bat chance for a car wreck
Trip: Trying to navigate
Indianapolis rush hour traffic in a monsoon. This led to
an impromptu tour of the
Indy airport. It was breathtaking, complete with standing water and dizzying,
scary turns. This also in terrupted Kung Fu Hustle.

Game: Watching this
team implode before your
eyes on the Horseshoe turf.
Now, that was truly scary.
E-mail Of reporter Nick Rlcll1rdl at:

last year at Michigan. 30-17.
Two weeks ago in Ames, the
Hawkeyes moved the ball fair·
ly well on offense, but five
turnovers cost the team
chances at putting points on
the board. The turnovers set
up all 23 points for the
Cyclones, but the Hawkeye
defense gave the offense
decent field position most of
the game.
"If you look back at two
weeks ago, we didn't ~ve ourselves a chance at an,~ running back Albert Young said.
'"[Against Ohio State], we had
a chance. The defense put us
in position to make plays, and
we didn't bail those guys out."
E-mail 01 Sports Edilor J1son

nlcholas-richards@uiowa.edu

•y~

Red So1 9, Orioles 3
BALTIMORE (AP} - Manny Ramirez
hit his 41st homer in a five-run first
inning,and Johnny Damon connected in
a four-run fifth, leading Boston past
Baltimore for athree-game sweep.
A majority of the 46,559 fans in
attendance were cheering for the
Red Sox. There was no Green
Monster In left field, but for a third
straight day the seating bowl was
filled with fans in red and the
Orioles' home stadium sounded
very much like Fenway Park.
The victory enabled the defending
World Series champions to remain
tied atop the division with the New
York Yankees. who beat Toronto.
New York opens a four-game series

Jlltl..... ,.,_.,__

DENVER (AP) - Barry Bonds
went hitless in a surprise start, but
San Francisco still kept its slim playoff hopes alive by scoring four runs
in the ninth to beat Colorado.
Pinch-hitter Julio Ramirez hit the
go-ahead single - his first major
league M since 2002 - off Rockies
closer Brian Fuentes (2·5) in the ninth,
as San Francisco pulled within four
games of San Diego in the NL West.
The Giants and Padres start a
four-game series in San Diego on
Monday and the win by the
Giants (73-82} means they'll be

-

MONDAY

337·7484

THE AAISTOCPATS M

FRI & SAT 1:30, 3:~ 5:~ '7:~ 9:50
MON-THO 5:"'-!~}:.xJ, 9;:xJ
AfUSTDC f7

HOMECOMING AT•••

ATlAS
AFTER 10

Smoking and non-amckilg

toomiiMilable.

THE IILL RESTAUIIMT
120 East Burtilgton • No Cover
Ordn to go. 351·9529

The Daily Iowan.
is accepting applications for the following positions:
• Print Designers
• Web Assistant- Proficient in design and coding, see job
opportunities page on dailyiowan.com
• Web Camera Shooter- Would shoot daily stories in
both metro and sports departments
• Web Audio Recordist/Boom Operator- Accompany
shooter in field and operate shotgun microphone as well
as assist with general camera assistant duties
• Web Editor/Digitizer- Log shot tapes, assist with
editing daily work, have the possibility of editing features
Stop by Room E131 of the Adler Joumllilm Building for 111IJII)IIclllon « download one at www.dllylowan.com.

Recommendation lettara should be turned In v.«h ~ appllcationl. AJ aa:eplld lppliclrdlllllllt ~ an

&-week ~ program before lhay w11 be hild llld placed on the 01 payrol. If you 11M qulllklnl «need
more Information, !*M emal jennlfer-stwm-1Qiiowa.ec11.

l.

CINEMAS

..-111111

FUGHT~~1w

12:00,2:25, 4:50, :15, :40

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

F. . en~-=tr.

NO ENROLLMENT FEES.
THIS
WEEKEND!
frlay•la..., •••.,

• Miller

. 1111111._
1111...

.........

351·8383

$150:5.:
cal Jtiy Kni!1rt at 338-3713

BROKEN FLOWERS 1RI
FRI-5UN 1:001 ,3:~f>A 5:~A 7;~A 9:50
MON-~u 5;.,u, 7.<+U, 9.::lU
Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa

et.1stupher Kant

If you'd like to perform

_,

CONSTANT GARDNER 1RI
FRI-suN 2:~.5~.7:30-'.9:50
MON-~U o.OO, t:30, :r.50

OPEN MIKE

Joel R1111, Collin
LIMaltar, and
Kevin Hart
Mike ....liM
Jesse Kaolbeck

CAMPUS 3
Old CapitOl Mall · Iowa City. Iowa

Monday Night 8 pm

Malt Mullin
Sophie Taft
Chris s.tt.
Ryan Terrell
&caleb Brown

.c .- 1,~

SS.OO FOR All. SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM
www.cectheatres.com

In Baltimore on Monday, and Boston mathematically alive In the West
plays four home games against until at least Tuesday.
Toronto before closing with three .
against the Yankees at Fenway.
THE MILL RESTAURANT

Giants 6, Rockies 2

19;2 }

Brummond at
n-brummond@ulowa.edu

Cubs edge Houston, 2-1
CHICAGO (AP) - J eromy
Burnitz hit a gO-ahead, two-run
homer in the seventh inning,
Derrek Lee also connected and
the Chicago Cubs beat Houston,
3-2, Sunday to cut the Astros'
NL wild-card lead to one game.
The Astros took a 2-1lead
into the seventh and turned the
game over to their bullpen,
which hadn't given up a run
since Wednesday.
But Chad Qualls got in trouble
quickly, allowing a leadoff single
to Lee. With two outs, Mike Gallo
(0-1) relieved. He hadn't allowed
a run in 5 1/J innings spanning
eight outings, but Bumitz sent a
2-2 pitch over the wall in leftr<lenter for his 24th homer.

S.anctuar\1'
·:o···
E,tabh~cd
~

I

&,lnl1.,.

,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

CORPSE4:40,
SRI~~~
12:00,2:20,
7. ' :20
LORDOFWAA~

12:30, 3:45, 6:45, :

CRY WOLF (pg-13)

7:00, 9:,5

AN UNANISHED UFE~-1 3)
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7: ' 9:20

Jt5:0013)

THE MAN

12:30, 2:

1

~E BROTHERS GRIMM

12:30, 3:45, 6:45, 9:

ff 13)

........_ CORAL RIDGE 10 .......,..
Coral R1dge Mall· Coralville. Iowa
625-1010

CORPSE BRIDE~
12:30,2:45,5:00, 7: 0, :15
FLIGHT
12:15,
2:30,PLAN~
4:45, :00,1b
ROll BOUNCE~1~
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, :00, 9:
JUST UKE HEA~.t.i1~
12:00, 2:20, 4:40, 7. ' 9:1
THE EXORCISM

OF EMILY ROSEJ.t13)
1:30, 4:15, 7: 1 9:30
TRANSPORTER 2(PG-13)
7:10,9:20
VAUAHT IG)
12:45, 2:45, 4:45

£Gi

RED EYE
1~
12:30, 2:40, 4: ' 7:1 ' 9:15
40 YEAR OLD VRil~
1:00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:

MARCH OF THE PENGUINSJG)
12:00,2:10,4:20,6:30,8:
WEDOING CRASHERS (R)
1:10, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30

..
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MichiOan St 61,

IOWA 6, OIDO STATE 31

Illinois 14
UP NEXT:
o 121 Iowa

2-2

lowa6,

2-1

BYE Week
UP NEXT:
0 Wisconsin

Ohio State 31
UP NEXT:

2-2 mlnols

2-2

Michigan 20,
Wisconsin 23
UP NEXT:
0 117 Michigan St

0
4-0

Michigan St. 61 ,
Illinois 14
UP NEXT:
#14 Michigan

2-2

SUDESHOW
MORE PHOTOS FROM THE

DI

ICJNA VS. OHIO STATE AT:

BREAKDOWN

,

'

ley

-~rnJ

-..
-

1011. OfJBISE

~~~~~~~~--

PISSIIGMIS

IJSIIUIG YARDS

.I
20.37

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye quarterback Drew Tate trln to avoid being sacked by
Buckeye strong safety Tyler Enrett during the first haH. Tate completed
22-of-39 passes, although 11 came In the final quarter.
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20:37

311'.23

INOIVI)UA1.8TAl1STICS
IIUSitiiC (OIITIN yanll}-lowa, Yeung I C>-25, lluedl
H), T1.1e 1-{mlnue 3ol), Ol1iO St., Pltlmln 28-171,
5molll&-127, ~ 3-12, w.ll i-11, Hlw 1-2.

Iowa deftnslvt lineman Matt Kroul (left) falls while trying catch Ohio State quarterback Tray
the first half of play on Sept. 241n Columbus. Smith was the Buckeyes' second leading ....!.••• -

T~1-(mrull).

Po\IIINQ
(compleilon.attempta·lnt...-pllont·
'l'll'dl)-lawl. Tale 22-311-1-148 Ohio St, SIMIII:tlt-O-Ifl1. Zlwlc* 1·2-G-25

Troy Smith and the Buckeyes run
revenge for last year's embarrassing
The Hawkeyes are now 2-2; they will

Af.Cf.IVINO (calehet·yalllt}-to¥1a, Htnql ~7,
Yeung 4-111, c.o.m. :t-22, Solomon 2-111, ~ 2·
15. Gt1gl.by 2· 1' · Chlnaler 2-5, Scmoor 1-t Ol'oiO
St.. OonDiez HO. ~ HS. Gim Jr. 3-31.
l'AC1(Lf.l ~~~ 0.--y a-e14, Hodgl4·5-8, Altll &-1-7, W. W · 7. Goclnly &-o-

8, twebtmi4·2-G, IQ)g 3-M, Mln'dl 4·1-6, JOMaon

4-0-4, PMdlll 2-2.... lolalilcn 2·2-4, FCIIIII 0+4,
~ 3-o-3, t<roul 1-2.3. cw.tmom 1-2-3, Moylan
1·1-2, ~ 1-14, Drtle 1-G-1, Beln 0.1· 1,
Wlcol! ()-H. 01*> &IIIIa, ...,... 4-7-11, Whlvw 2-6-7,
Sctilegll2·5-7, YciAlOCY :t-2-6, Kudll2·1-3, <hen 2-G2, E - 2-G-2, P*** 1-1·2, Wek:lll-1·2. Cl.tpenlow

1·1 2. KA1rr 1-G-1. Ric:tllldton 1-G-1, T1.1.111 1-G-1,
Jtnldnii-G-1 0 Hoobler 1-G-1. Htltey 1-G-10 Smith 1-G1, " - Oot-1 , lMII O.H, Wllon ()-H

QUOTABLES
'It was pretty much a
one-sided ballgame,
both ways. There's really
not much to say outside
of that. I thought they
controlled both lines,
they executed very well,
and whatever concerns
they may have had
offensively coming in,
it looked like they
cured those.'

Nick Loomis/The Daily Iowan

Ohio State fans celebrate after a second-quarter Buckeye touchdown.
The Horsnhoe had a nllout crowd of 105,225.

- Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz

'We wi II get better.
There's too much
leadership on this team
for us not to get better.
We're going to turn it
around here.'
- Iowa wide receiver
Ed Hinkel

Ben Robefti/The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye football coach Kirk Ferentz and his team take the field before
the kickoff.
'

PRIME PlAYS

BY THE NUMBERS
NIITlber of years ' ) .. . that Iowa has
lost its Big Ten
Before this
year's 3H3 loss at Ohio Slate, the Hawkeyes
lost, 30-17, at Michigan in 2004, and 2003
saw them fall, 20-1 o, at Michigan State.

~r.

11

1Q~C

The last time
keye running
back and quAVJalf ran for 100
yards In a game until the Sept. 24
matchup. Antonio Pittman ran for 171
yards, and Troy Smith went for 127. both
career highs.

Number of yard
ced In the first
half by the towaW.e. Iowa finished Difference in ya1 nbetween Smith's
the half with minus -4 yards rushing and 127 yards rushi:J11 the Hawks' 137
total yards.
just 17 yards passing from Drew Tate.

After Iowa had recovered a Brandon Schnlttker and
returned it to the Iowa 40, then had a 15-yard
penalty added to it, Tate was sacked by Tyler Everett
to kill the Hawkeyes' momentum and a shot at
points to cut Into an early 14-o deficit.

-Jason Brummond
With Iowa juSt 8 yards from the end zone after recovering a dropped snap from punter A.J. Trapasso, Tate
was sacked by Mike Kudla for a 12-yard loss. The
Hawks had to settle for a field goal instead of a touchdown that would have made It atwo-score game.

-NickRichanls

IOWA GAME BALL
IOWA KICKERS
Andy Fenstermaker punted seven
times for a43.4 yard average and
negated Ohio State's dangerous duo of
Ted Ginn and Santonlo Holmes, allowing
just two yards In returns. Kyle Schlicher
nailed both his field-goal attempts,
Including a career-long 52-yard field
goal, for Iowa's only points.

.......

I

l 61 ,
~n

Penn St. 34,

Northwestern 29
UP NEXT:

2·2

~lsconsln

(1 018)

Iowa&,
Ohio SL 31
UP NEXT:

0

3·1 C Penn St (1 018)

4-()

PennSL34,

Purdue35,

NorthweStern 29

Michloan 20,

Minnesota 42

WiscOnsin 23
UP NEXT:

UP NEXT:

Mlnnestoa

•

UP NEXT:

2·1 116NDame
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Indiana

Nk:lc Loomii/The Daily Iowan

Iowa placekicker Kyle Schlicher kicks the flrat of his two field goals during the third quarter to make the
score 24-3. The Hawkeyes relied on Schlicher for all six ot their points.

Ben Rober1a/The Dally Iowan

Hawteye defensrve end Kenny lwebema leaps over Buckeye offensive guard Douo DaUih during
and one touchdown.

Hawkeyes in the Horseshoe and take
Iowa City with a 31-6 rout in Columbus.
on Illinois z'n their Homecoming game.

Nick Loomii/The Dally Iowan

A lfefrl c11w tates tile tarps off tile ffelrl at Ohio Stadium after It stopped raining In Columbus on Sept.
24 be1on Iowa's game against Ohio S1ate. Tha gama remained relatively dry, except for a few
lntermment sprinkles.

~~~~~~,_- ·~~~==~~~~~~--~~~~~==~~--~~~~~~~ ~~0~

safety Donte

Whitner
celelntea
after
Intercepting a

Drew late
paa In the
.~~~~-·~ fourth quarter.
Iowa 'I ofle•
totaled 137
pnll, while
Ohio State
rolled up 530.

THUMBS UP THUMBS DOWN
-

Iowa's kicking units continue to be Impressive.
Fenstermaker negated the Buckeye return game with
both long punts and excellent hang time. which
allowed the Hawkeyes to cover the kicks. Schlicher
continues to be steady; he has accounted for all nine
of Iowa's points on the road.

- The Hawkeyes'llne play on both sides otthe ball has
failed to gell. The Hawks ran for minus·9 yards, and
Tate was forced to scramble for much of the game.
Ohio Staters rushing attack, which had struggled head· )
ing Into the game, saw both Smith and Pittman go more
than 100 yards.

LOOK AHEAD

SCHmULE

- Illinois coach Ron Zook has brought enthusiasm
to a moribund program, but it might have worn off.
The team started 2-0, but it has lost In consecutive
weeks to ranked foes California and Michigan State.
Since holding a 17-7 hamime lead at Cal, the lllini
have been outscored 89-17. The llllni defense Is giv·
ing up 36.2 points per contest.
- Illinois Is coming off a 61-14 rout at the hands of
Michigan State. The Spartans threw for seven louch·
downs - tying Iowa's Big Ten record - and rolled
up 705 yards of total offense in the Champaign
blowout. The 61 points are the most an Illinois oppo·
nent has scored In Memorial Stadium.

Sept 3 Iowa 65, BaJI St 0
Sept. 9 Iowa State 23, Iowa 3
Sept 17 Iowa 45, UNI 21
Sept. 24 Iowa 6, Ohio State 31
Ocl111bJ11,11:10AM.Hol•aa••IU
Oct. 8 0 Purdue, 3:30 PM
OCt. 15 Indiana, TBD
Oct. 22 Michigan, TBD
Nov. 5 0 Northwestern, TBD
Nov. 12 0 Wlsconsin,TBD
Nov. 19 Mlnneso1a, TBD
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·ctassifieds

LOW PfliCED1 budget vehlctes
In stock right nowl
3 E llolors
2121 S.RiverSide br. Iowa City
www.3emctora.oom
Complete Automotive
sales and repair aervice.
(319)337-3330.

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
HELP
WANTED
...
.
.
.
1-llge ......, d DVO & VHSI

HELP WANTED

TWA T"'S RENTERTANIIENT'
202N.Lm
(2 bb:b from Burge and
1 from VIII Alln Hal)

ROCK.souD
COMPANY

PHOTOS to DVD Md VIOEO
VIdeo Albume
PtiObl Studloe
(318)5e4-5m

EXTEHSION
AFT£A.SCHOOL ~
PAOGfiAIICOOAOINATOR
POiition prO\IIdeS PIOIJram
•·--'
of
..,.,... delivery group
In gradel K-6 Bec:kgroond
elementary education d•lred.
Position Is part·bme, $12-$151
20 1\otn/ weak. Contact
Co. Extenelon
Oak Cr8111 Hilt ROIId SE
Iowa City 52248 ,
PhOne (319)337·2145 for appli·
and job descnptlon. Applideadline Friday, October

-.pholon-lludioa.ocm

-

WEDDING

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

SPRING BREAK
FUN

(318)594-5777.

''

AUDIO SERVICE
SPECIAUSTS
Fut. allordable, reliable.

TICKETS

~I

www.SprjngBreakTralllll.com
Maa

1-800-678...,...,
obo. (319)335·9440(w),
~~-..---:--:-~--:J(319)358·9688(h).
SPRING BREAK 20011. Travel
with STS, America's It Student
Tour Operator to Jamaica, CanCAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE cun, AcapulCo, Bahamas, and PROMPT JUNK CAR
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City Florida. Now hiring OlloQilllllUS REMOVAL. Cal 338-7628.
Sizes available:
repa. Call for group discounts.
5x10, 10x20. 10x30.
lnloonationl reservations
354-2550, 354-1839
1-800-648-4849 or
VOLVO A MERCEDES REPAIR
1 - - - - - - - - 1 www,stolrAyot com
Abeolute Import Selvlce
ALL
SPRING BREAK· Early booldng
by appointment
·
units from Sxt 0
specials. FREE meals and 319 887-1083, 319 430-0648
f80081
program, f8noed
buildings
drinks· $50 deposit.
NCJn.·amoKtl!l. Great parent -Steel doot'l •
(800)234-7007.
338·8223
or oiOWII City
www.endlesssumrnartours.com 'IIIIo
Jill
www.~.com
337·3506 or 331-os75
SPRING BREAKERS
Book early and save. Lowest
prioee. Hottest destinations.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED BOOK 15a 2 FREE TRIPS OR
Downtown furnished 1
FURNITURE IN THE DAILV
CASH. FREE MEALS/ pAATIES
flexible lease.
BY f 1n. Highest oommlsslon.
~
5
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
Best travel perks.
(3 52) Br0-637
wwwsuD!!QJasbtoura,com
11319) 341..0580 Ext. 111
HI00-426-771 o.
if.
'Iii
1-~~-:-:----USED COMPUTERS
5 BLOCKS from campus. 110
J&L Computer Company
N.Dodge St. Own bedroom In
828 ~ Dubuque Street
~ ~ ~ four bedroom house.
~~..,...., $325/month plus utilhies.
(319)721·2308.

COLLEGE HILL
HOUSE

CATCH ARIDE

euclo equipment
le2ndSt. ~

(lnelde Hewkeye AUdio)
(318)354·8108
F- Nbtrwt. ~ lhlllld
ur»pi lghlrrng ~-

MEDICAL .
RILL-nME
2·10 P.M.
LPNIRN
EXCEWNT

MODELS WANTED:
Iowa City photographer uet<ing 1
amateur or eeml-pro!Miional
lemalea lo! portraft, glamour/
fashion end ellistic: photography.
Clll for morelntonnatlon,
(319)321-3714.

AWESOME ..llgete fulll

www.be8lcomholegame.c:om

FIGHT the 8ulh Admlnl!ll!abon.
Rejlcllhe ... tn llboul a month ,.,..,...,..,.,..,.~.,...,.,.....,..., :.---~--~---:-:--:
and 1112 be a pan o1 tht laflllll )
..., ,.,., u 1
protest In lowa'e history, can f ROUTE IERVI~........,;
(&41)295-1554,
•
If you are a people
fCO!l'lput•rw.
we would like to 1 ~~~~~---_
H AN_o_
cer_wun_t_o_tu_n_detal_l f. talk with you about Jolmoo ;
PROMOTE JUSTICE
Hand wuh 1tanng at $10. Will ll our 90-~r-old company 1 Get paid to heve a new and
trllvel 10 your lcabon. Highly ex· ~las our newest pest conlrol ~ meaningful Job. Iowa cnizen /'ocpenencec~ Cal (830)B54·3033. .. servl(;e technician. Our t
Natwo<1c 11 hiring 11ve moll11 full-time posHton In the 1
and articulate paop1e to
f. Iowa City area oHers: • fight tor IOcial jualloe. !CAN Is
1
/ • lrKIUStry-leadtno Salary 1 Iowa'• iatgeet grasaroota organiA DREAM COME TRUI!..
11 and Bonus structure
1 ution. If you are motivated 1o
AI borne mom and lawyer did f. • Comptllhenslve,
11 fight for:
wrth • -year-old big brother long /
Paid Training
;1 oLower Preecnption drug price
to lhara their happy hom8 with a
Heanh &Life Insurance ~
ntn8Wabie enetOY
baby Financial MCUrlty/ brig'lt
• Generous 401 (k) and
t •Protection of Social Security
tutur11 In 110ulhem California
Prolrt Sharing programs
then call 354-8011 to sat up an
beach oommunity Expen...
A VehtCle to drive home ; tnt8!VIew. ~loot \Ifill fill
paJd •• pennotted Contidenii&W
at night
t quickly. Exoellenl pay and benelegll. Plee.sa cal Adrienne and
Call1•877·71t-12!i0 TOIJA'I' t; · Ful-tlme and par1·tome ~1SteYe totl-f~888r7e-2220
If
you
want
to
work
with
a
; tione available.
11

•. person·.

J

ADOPTION

Crestview NRC
451 West
Orange Street
West Branch, lA

WWW.Ciir&l~llli21tiVIBS.IUDI

==~~~~

lllllfll/t;ihll•ll "•I"
···---.. •••• ·-

excellence are rewarded:
l'lllkl1t'S l't$l COntrol
II We are a family-owned
f.ll and an Equal Opportunity
f.
Employer.

~

. . . .,. .,. . ,...,. .,.,

\~

www.low8CIII.org

1
1 l - - - -- - - 1! TECHNIGRAPHICS has
1 part·tlme opening lor Mari<lli?9
•; tntem. Bustnesa marbtrng majOr

1

preferred. Eot. Cal Jim Yardley
at(3t9)3S'·5950or-

Part-time
Teller

Great part-time
opportunity at our Iowa
City South Oilbert Street
office! We're looking for
a professional and
friendly individual to
assist our customers with
their banlcing needs.
Candidate should have
prior customer service
experience and cash
handling skills.
ScbC(juJc: M through F
3pm-6pm, and 4 out of 5
Saturday mornings.

house.

•

Loading Dock
337-3702, 338·5540

$4001 month utWties paid plus VERY comfortable fumiahe<l two
high-speed internet.
room suHe with bath. Privale
(319)325•1674.
home. On busttne, off·atreet
parking. Convenient location.
SUBLET. $4621 month, includes 53501 month. (319)248.()300.
utiiHies, laundry, food, cable and
cable Internal. (319)337-8445.

AiiiiOt· EHiclonc _

l1fO bedrooms i r Qrjet area, parldns:;;;

diCk. water paid.
POSSilie nexible ~
8-Stl!"o (319)351·2 -:
AvAtLABLE lor FaD
j.ly1tle Grove Apart:rr
l)om1 room· $235
pt9)354·2233 for - •

-

ltiE DAILV IC
cLASStFIEDS IIAJ

335-6784 3::
Am- E131 Adler .J

1•1:tja1#J

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

••••••••••••

y

2 & 3 bedroom

townbomes,
apartments, luxury
units. Close to UIHC,
Hwy 218 & Kinnick.
Apply on-tiDe.
www.mikevandyke.com
No applications fee.
Fall or immediate

ONE bedroom In a two bedroom.
Westside. $275. (319)339.Q438.
OWN bedroom In toour bedroom
apartment. 919 E.Burlington .
Ashley, (841)590-2868, Natalie,
(319)325·1625.
TWO bedroom, two bathroom

condo In Iowa City. Your own
bedroom/ bathroom , in-door
periling. Share w~h one female
grad student. $450. Move·ln
Oct.1. (407)421-8127,
(319)335·1223.

YO

BE'ITE
.1'1

2Bedroom
In-Unit

Entry 0 <

De
ASKABOlT

availability.
Call 248-0557

or
...........
.
631-4026.

OOMMATE ·
ANTED . ·

CAR :::~~f:=::s~ ~:~::. f~~~~:~~:1~ SIGNING
BINUSI
POOLING
HERI"'•GE
ANYONE'
"d
•
Catch a
e
ACROSS Dental School. Utilhies
paid. One bedroom, private

FUTON tor sale. Double
frame and mattresa Good
lion. $851 obo. 335·2183,
A3.

ON-UNE

i

I1•
I

0

PAY

1•

Prvvldrng CM~Jr~~~~r/Jy baMJng
kfVi«s for owr I()() ytfii'JI

SED
URNITURE

;:;:::;=======.,

.w

•~~~ac•••

°·

COMPUTER

Prolet8lonal O'lpll!r d .. ,_,.

Hills Ia nk

buallna, pond.
$400'Nomort!
Jn.
woods; avail· eludes
utiiHies.
ielae.
able now; cats we~; laun· (319)338-5227.
'
dry; parting; $255 utlhtles In· - - - - - - eluded: (319)621-11317.
SHARE two bedroom, new
1 - - - - - - - - apartment. furnished, 'Aith tt-.u
PRIVATE room on busllna with year student. Own tumishecf
11188 Nlssan Maxima,
•
ru~s shared bathroom and kitchen. bedroom. New appliances, ~
great,
$8001
Free parting, on-she laundry, ing, laundry, controlled entry,
(3 19)321 •9492·
.
utilities, cable. Less than one Nonsmoking. $4ro' month. 943
1911 Honda Civio EX. WhHe, mile from campus. $2501 month. S.GIIbert t24. (319)594.0n3,
(319)336·2273.
4-door loaded sunroof highway CaN (319)337-8685.
'
'
'
miles, runa good. S25501 obo. QUIET, close, furnished. Utllhles THREE bedroom, close, oom.
(620)75Hlll20.
paid. $325-$595. 1
tortabte house. WID and new
NISSAN Ouest XLE 1995 all (319)338-40701 (319)4oo-4070, appliances, two car garage,
11
power, ABS, 1-yea;· old tires, (3l9)336-6288ex1. ·
deck withyard.$288 plus!4
well maintained, 1411<. $29801 ROOM In four bedroom house. ties. (319)936-1977.
caB
trucks &Wdi
motorcycleS
1n any OVERLOOKING
~Hion.
come to you.

AUTO FOREIGN

MOVING

MESSAGE
BOARD

OWN bedroom, with twa r..j;;
eible female roommates. low
utU~Ies. garage, bosflnes, ~
dry. $243. (319)337-4388.

wro. fi~.

t• •

~wtddklg
vQog~

I

___
F_OR_D_ET_AI--:-LS--:::-- OWN bedroom' living room' !ln.

0

Cell Photon 8tvdloe for

I

cars, trucks or vans. Quick est!- NICE room with a view. Share Jng room, lurniSI!ed wi111 cemaleS and removal.
bathroom and kitchen area with HDTV, HBO (In bedroom lilo}
789
319
< )679-2 .
two. 5325 inclUdes utMI1les, ca·
high-speed''*'·
----:-W:-::-E::-8:-U-Y---Ible, laundry. (319)339-0039.
nat, share with male. Parlcng,

AUTO SERVICE

EOE.

'

3 E Motors (319)337·3330

CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA
From $4111
Travel whh America's largest
end Ethlcll A-rd winning Spring
LOOKING for two good non·stu- Bn1ak company! Fly scheduled
dent football tickals against 1111- alrfinas, free meats, drinlca, bignola. Please call (319)325-5069. ges1 celeblity perltes.
On-Campus markelng reps

AFTERNOON dlycare M-F
three chldren. Transportation,.
quinsd. 341·9385.
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS
Sclln.~er pupplee. Boarding,
NANNY wanted tor two little
• 31 9-351-35112
boys A.S.AP Mon.·Fri., 6.5p.m.
~732•

W£DOINQ VIOEOGRAJIHY

.

RESTAURANT
SANCTLIARY PUB
now hiring exper1at oce<1 lne and
p«<p cooks. AppAy In J**lll
405 S.Gilbert St. 4·7p.m.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOII E131
ADLER JOURNAUSM
BUILDING

WANTED! Used or wrecked

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -0-----.
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. D NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate
ad that
cash.
~~~;;~~~r.:;.;,;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~===~=~~::!
~

· ··~·

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE
WANTED

M

Grad!

SOUTHGA'l
755Monn

entller Special

professional (319)541·5481, (319)490-2588.

~~~:~· ~~~an, bl:~~: s~~:

-HOUSE.-$300-/
m-onth
, -near

(319)336-3388.
-------CATS welCome; high callings;
historical house; good faciiHies;
laundry; parking; $355 utili1les ineluded: (319)621·8317.

campus, no dapos~. Call Jall8
(319)336·2385.
-------HOUSEMATE: To share large
house whh one aduH and one
child. Private room. $280.
(319)626.2194 evenings.

9

1

•

.,.
~

351 8404

lllliilillilllillililllill
HOUSEHOLD ....
and • h · EXTRA large room. Hardwood
. ·. b eat the h 19 floors, sunny, closa-in, clean,
ITEMS . "'""/rr:t--~'
no pets. $350.
UTO FOREIGN : .·.
g as prices,• quiet,
wANT A soFA? Deslc1 Table?
(319)35to0090.
•I •:

•

•

Rocker? Viall HOUSEWORKS.
got a store full of clean
lumiture plus dishes,
lampe and other houseAll at reasonable
accepting new con-

NOW HIRING PPLIANCES ·~
• Daytime

~.;

Make a
connection in•..

The Daily
I owan
Classi:fieds

WEI'TttLL CONSTRUCllON
Professional carpentry,

2001 VOLVO 560
Gold, 50K, loaded, ASS,

leather, tinted windows,
runs like new. Only
$14,900 or best offer.

LARGE one bedroom 1-1/2

~;=· only S21s. call

'-"=":'~~~~;s:~ Cal o.ll . . . . .
L---------~----------------~

335-5784
- -is- - - - - - - -:-~
335-5lB5 riIA Photo
Wcwth·A thousand Wanls
--.._._
SELL YOUR CAR

USED
Wait Staff
KENMORE GAS DRYER
$751 obo.
• Full and
part-time cook
THE DAILY IOWAN
Apply within
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII GARAGE/ · .
405 N. Dubuque
PROFESSIONAL PARKING
North

SERVICE

HANCHER, Theater, Arts, UIHC
area. Private rooms, all sizes,
clean, own refrigerator, microwave, parking. Share kitchen,
bathroom, laundry. Parking to
let. (319)336-3935.

1
I

429S.VANBUREN.

SM' m o.nSmall
t h _or-mld·size
vehicle only.
331·3523, 351-8098.

-

PARKING space wanted cloae
to Burge. (847)767-8530.

SCOOTER

I
1
I

I.

30DAYSFOR

$40

'

60Q.714 We

TWO ~
01\ Cttr!
Swimming

•

•

{photo and
up to
15 words)

ttn Dodge v..
~~~~ power steering, power b!akss,

automatic transmission,
rebuilt motor. Dependable.
$000. CaJ XXX-XXXX.

Mo
Pr1.

Por consideration,
complete an application
at any of our offices or
send cover letter and
resume to:
Rilll Bult IDd T'natt
Compuy

T11

Adjacent I
Nearty Rf
I
Easyt

Klr

Ha.maaRaoa.rce
Deputmeat
PO Boa SilO I
Ceralville, lA 52241

EOE
Member FDIC

L.ii- - - - - - - - - - - _ _,

'HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!
Inbound
Tel~phone Sales
Specialists
ON-nE-SPoT INTBMEWSI

1

Great

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel

Selection of Medical

$.50 Pay Increases

CompGny Paid
Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

,

PlansI

E¥8ry 6 Monthsl

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (...eto. ., . . Olllee)

5
9
13

17
21
Name_
Address_
Phone_
Ad lnforma
Q.ost: (#w'

1·3 days $
4-S days $
6-10 days $·
**Add 10%

319-688-3100
recnllln.. •cdlr.co•

NO REf

.stopb
Sen<

Access PIC
Direct
campany
I

.... II
l

33!

A.a.

...1

t\

~
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APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

AlWAYS ONUNE
www.~lylow8n.com

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

AVAILABLE now. One bed·

WO BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

11104. TWo bedroom . . . . .
S550, wm. pu1 kofWrl.com
(318)354-03811

CONDO
FOR RENT

MOBILE HOME
IFOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR RENT

DOZENS Of' IIIOBLE
HOMES FOR SALE

..

room- $485: efficiency- $460.
Close to UIHC rod lllw echool.

AI priCe fMPe
.....--.

HMI paid. 736 Michael St.

(319)325-7616

ALWAYS ONliNE

-~-

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

-..atShfleld ..... ~
WID . . . . . . . _ Cl1
loca'- 13500 .......
(3111)1143-2102.

*'•-

-kl• I
IU.LS. US11HG SEIMCU
(S11)145-ts12

NeW.....,
be*oOr'll. z---.

b.* .....
3
Non your-..- S3UIO
~.--.

lolofi.- Sella.JL·~

..........

a""*Y1Cia.ln......"
1~

CONDO
FOR SALE

HYBRID CONDO
A peifect combitUJtion of
ekga~tce & efficintcy!

TWO BEDROOM
FIRsr

MONTH

FREEt

Woodlands
YOU WON'T FIND A
BEITER VALUE THAN THIS!

$595

NEWLY RENOVATED

2 Bcdrooms/lBath • Full Appliance Pacbge
In-Unit Washer & Dryer • Central Air
Entry Door System • On City Bus Line
Decks & Garages Available
ASK ABOUT FREE WIRELESS lNTERNE11

HOUSE
FOR RENT

Brought Ill you b]

----·

SOUTHGATE PROPEIITY MANAGEMENT
755 Mormon Trek Bml. • (319) 339-9320
www.s

QUIET and
apartment. One
tember rent free. Near
and UIHC, free parking. HIW
paid. $4851 month.

(319)35Hen, (319)351 ·5608.

APARTMENT'' ~ :
FOR RENt~~ .... _ ::
....

•'

251 MANCHESTER LANE
y~
Thll great Uolt side, randlllt}it, w
coodo lw ltWl)'
you don't ett in nrw c.onMJrtion AI intrrior v...n. and
lloon art iruuLllcd for 'l\'lm1th lind 1011nd reduCtion. ~
maplt lloon. maple cabin• nwble r~
ty
lighting throughout, c:xtra door from rrwtrr bedroom to
outside dttk, v.bitc painted wood rk, lint Door laundry v.ith
•tacking v.'Uhrr &: dr)n'.• t!pl'r inlula1r.d1."IIJl"' low utihun.

Contemporary Europan-Styk rondo 101th a b'

Call Daa Clkl&
few a priva 11-'-1

I

351-8811
or330-8823

~ claac:Ddt.eom

lftiiiGlla,UJIIP

ONDO
OR SALE

APARTMENT/·::·: ·~
FOR RENT •>· ~~. . .

oMontbs

Dfl~~
J54-0281

CONDO
FOR SALE
Mon. .... Thurs. Q,....8
Fri. Q.....5, &.t. 9- 4

f:Pa,~~;de

APAR

612-642 12th Avenue,

r:nral\lllle

JJ8-4951

Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Aullitorium, Interstate 80

~ ctwning Condo on Iowa Cly'a Ellt *II.

• SHORT...TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABLE.

lledroomiiMiln YIUIIId Clilnga Wid Will-in cUel; .,.....,

'*,.... bdl. lNII'Ioml '*been WIDn pM'Md, •

tpOIIIalll'llll ~room on h bwlr IMI . . . to the
2 Clr lllldiMI gnge. The I'M" lpiCI behind "' condal

$2. .......,..,.

hll been~ lor I kUI lilnwUiy ~
~

CONDO
FOR RENT

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1_ _ _ _ _ 2

5

6

3

7

9
13

10
14

11
15

17

18

19

21

22

23

4._ _ _ ___,_

8·-----=--

12_ _ _~
16._ _ __
20.____,_ __
24_ _ _--,....-

Name___________________________________________
Address'---..,.--------- - - - - - - - - - ---------"-----------~-------·Zip_____

Phone__________________________~----~~~~Ad Information: # of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1-3days $1.14perword($11.40mln.)
11-15days $2.29perword($22.90mln.)
4-S days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.10 min.)
6-10days $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like your ad Included on our web site.

*

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the
stop by our office locatad at: E131 Adler Journalism Bu11di~,_lowa City, ~·112-~IJ04Jiiiii

•

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-8297

omce Hours
Monday-Thursday

**

SIX bedroom howe- 115001
rnonlh. Duplex tor rent· two bed-

wili•frill1fb ofltt

~ rl]
~

Sam Ellion
Smrsiamlhmaltor.com
33J-2J()4

room- $500; four bedroomMichlllt SpT'OIU
131
1
II OBERUNE. Two bedroOm $ 000. ao-ln.
Q)330-U42.
533-2993
condo. $SiS. (3111~77-4.
'ORE ~ ' - IV8J. ..__ _ _ _ _ _.....:,._ _ _ _ _ _ _____.
1;(...,;31...:.11)35_1-6404
_ _•_ _ _ _ _ 18IWIDNEW1
able bV mwood. $1-400 plul
dliN. Two Nil gan.ge Dec*,
Two bedrOOOI condol aYitlablll "" call* In bdoomt and
nowl 2·atory, two bathroom, ~ W/0, Ml-ln w-,
~. W/0, nr.p.c., IJII- Call and -'1 dog lloMd.
,.ge. Large deck. Pleue cal ConUd (3111)354-2233 fof
j.::.~...,;,:,;~...,;_-~-- 1 (3111)351 .....52
ll'rowlrGTWO bedroom• .,............... ,(31111351_2.. , 5
-~-----bedroom, luxury,

lida, .. amdln, two car
,.ge. $750-1775.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

=~ro.
~· ltiiCkklg. Luxury :SC:~bedrOOOI ::U
~u::-anc~w!
peta.
18115, WW peld. AI· condoe. Underground p&JIOOg, dun. Hardwood lloofs. u , ~10.
$625-

11100
*lWO7:30p.m.
<3 lQ)354-Z221 •
wto Quiet wnt.lde location parldng.
plul UblitlM.
bedroom, two bathroom, ~ to UIHC, on bulllne.
.;..(_Q,;..)82_l_~
_ _ _ _ _ _l
31

CoriiiYIIe

~. •rve lUll

$550. Augull free.
(3111)351-6404.

cleck, lng • 1895· Short*"'
1lRE bedrOOOI, Hf.! .....
fly.
Cal
for
tnc.nliYa room, I1PI to VA Hoepitll,
(3111)631-:!8511.
W/0, 1980. (3111)351-6404.

Dl CALENDAR BLANK
Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Deadline for submitting items to the calendar column Is 1pm two days prior
publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be
more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
not be accepted. Please prim clearly.

Ewnt.______________________________

~------

______________________________________

S~nsor

Day, date, time.____________...,-_ _ __

,...F_O_R
__S_A_L_E__B_Y__O_W
__N_E_R
__,
Photo of vour
House ...
l'
vour
Words
T
Th'IS s·IZe ...
1

•••

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

8B -The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa · Monday, September 26, 2005

' ' You hive to accept the poulblllty that a major portion of
the people will be left behind. You may have to wrlteaome ' '
of them off In tar larger numbera than people realize.

DAILY BREAK
horoscopes

the ledge .

- IIOIIf Crtaey, a former antHerrorism official in the Clinton and Bush
administrations, after four-hour lines of traffic fleeing Hous1on as
Hurrbne Rita bore down on the Gulf Coast demonstrated that four years
after 9/11, it Is difficuH to evacuate a maw metropolitan area.

FIDDLING AROUND

Monday, September 26, 2006
-by Eugenia Last
ARB (Mircb 21-Aprll 11): Too mdliS happerlrY;j, illd, ~
you 1hrMI oo heclx; scheddes, it wl be abit rruch even tor you.
Sort 11\roogh wta you can and can, accomplsh. Oon, let your
emotions stnl in your W'lf.
TAURUS (April 20-Miy ZO): Evet}'lhing will depend on how you
get along With other people today Alove relationship will be alitUe deceptive. Keep your eyes wide open so you don't miss any
underlying signals.
GEMINI (May 21-June ZO): It wiD be hard to control your emotions regarding money or children. The lllOf'e you do to help others, the better. Don't let your past hold you hostage. It's time to
move fOIWard.
CANCER (Juna 21-.lltly 22): Don't ewn think about discussing
your personal problems today. You will have enough trouble
keeping the peace without raising emotional issues. Go out of
your Wl'f to be accornmodabng.
LEO (Jaty 23-AIIg. 22): Focus on your horne and what you can
do to make rt more comfortable or entertaining. Sudden changes
regarding your finances look good. Aproblem may be more dif·
ficult to deal with than first anticipated.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It's what you do with your time that
counts Don't hesitate to go after a deal that has been difficult to
close 10 the past Get an details In writing.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Do not meddle in the personal affairs
of friends or family. Someone you work with may not be very
complimentary Stand up for yourse~. but don't retaliate.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-NoY. 21 ): Get different points of vtew before
you proceed With a long-term project. You'll get a chance to
spend some romantlc time with someone you love. Problems
with authority figures may set you back.
SAGmARlJS (Now. 22-0ec. 21): Dont tJy to impress others by
bang a big spender. Budget tighUy so you aren't calljjJI short at
moolh's end. &ootlonal problems will ftare up Wyou owe someone
money and he or she wants to coltecl
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22..Jan. 111): Nothing will go according to plan.
Be prepared to cllange directlon midway. Problems with colleagues
will confuse you. Apartnership may not tum out as you had hoped.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb. 18): You have all sorts of chances to
tum things around today. Your ability to take nothing and tum it
into somethtng will surpnse everyone around you.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March ZO): You will see some unique developments tf you make a few changes to your home or to yourself.
Get out and have fun with the one you love or, tf you are single,
connect wtth someone special.

SIGNSYOO
DIJN'T GET TO

S111JYRII
MIDTERMS
• You were too excited
about the girls on
Wisteria Lane to worry
about State.
• You spent Sept. 24
spiking the football and
costing your team five
yards.
• The FAC bouncer accidentally gave you a 21
stamp, and you spent
the next two days facedown in $2 pitchers.
• You spent the entire
weekend on Facebook
searching for the Hott
twins.
Nick loomii/The Daily Iowan

Rex Van Dorpe, 17 stands outside the Englert Theatre after the final performance of Fldd/11 on the Hooton Sunday evening.
Van Dorpe played Mendel, the rabbi's son, In the production.

happy birthday to •••
Sept 26- JamJe Kastens, 20

Prosperity
4 Producer Spotlight
2001
4:51S Silaa Dem nt.
5 Pyrotechnics Guild
International
5:30 Islam: Dispelling

the Myths

• Homecoming Blood Drive, 11
a.m.-5 p.m., IMU Ballroom

6:30 SCTV Calendar

7 Education Exchange
7:30 Live & Local Live
8 Access Update

• "The Gulf Coast Underwater:
America Uncovered," rhetoric department, 1p.m,Richey Ballroom IMU

8:30 Nancy Cree Key-

board Highlighl.ll
930 Minutes
9:30 Bread of Life
10 Je Football Stupid?
10:30 Vcg Video
11:30 The Bounty
Midnieflt Whatever No.
6

• "Dusty Plasmas for Fusion and

Basic Physics," John Goree, 1:30
p.m., 309 Van Allen Hall
• Riverside Cabaret audition
(baritone), 4:45 p.m., Riverside Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert

UITV schedule
3 p.m. •Live from
Prairie Lights," Aimee
Bender
4 uThia American
Life," with Ira Glass
6 MLivc from Prairie
Light.R," John Perera
7 •Live from Prairie
Light.q," Aimee Bender
8 Ethics During and
.Afl.er tho Holocaust

9:20 UI Stanley
Hydraulics Laboratory
Named
National
Historic Landmark
10 MLive from Prairie
Lights," Aimee Bender
11 SCOLA- Evening
N ewa from France
(English subtitles)
11:30 The Beat of
..Know the Score"

• Mad Hot Ballroom, 7 p.m., Bijou

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Gregory Rabassa, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque and WSill
• "Slavery Still Exists," informs·
tional meeting for Iowa Human
Trafficking Awareness Project, 7
p.m., 337 IMU

• Open Mike with Jay Knight, 8
p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington
• UI Swing Dance Club, 8-10 p.m.,
462 Field House
• Metal Artist Malone Beach, 8:15
p.m., E109 Art Building

• Teach for America Information
Session, 7 p.m., 256 IMU

• Mysterious Skin, 9:15p.m., Bijou

• Unconstitutional: The War on
our Civil Liberties, with a discussion
after the film, 7 p.m., Iowa City Public
Library Meeting Room A, 123 S. Linn

• Charms, with Blues Brother
Castro, 10 p.m., Gabe'a, 330 E.
Washington

• Entries must be sent at least two days in advance of event
• Subject line of e-mail must be "daily break calendar"
• And do us a favor - follow the format on the page:
Event name, sponsor, time, place, address (not necessary for
on-campus events)

SUBMIT ill
Calendar requirements:

DILBERT ®

by Scott Adams

I

l

·-~!':'o~d
ACROSS
1 Kuwaiti ruler
5 Computer!
phone line link
10 The late Pelef

SOP.T THEM By DOLLAR
VALUE AND ASSIGN
ANNUAL RAISES BASED
ON WHO GAVE THE MOST.

)

BY

\'I§Y

~~r,·lJ;;r

"'"1'

I'M. ¥AN!< I~'~~0\~~

~

~\"1'~0~
~

:W'Wowl'
40 Diva's solo
41 Best time to act
48 Deli loaiJeS
47 Administered
Jenn~s·s
48 ltsy-bltsy
netwo
48 Landmark near
13 ftghtwad
the pyramids of
15 Atop
Giza
18 Ukewise
52 Excited, with
17 Not laughing or
'up'
crying
54 Gets rid of
11 Cut (oft)
weeds
20 A-rated
55 Sigma's follower
21 River's curve
57 Cherished
22 Labyrinth
61 Letters before
23 Cancun cash
an alias
25 Van Gogh
82 2003 animated
subjects
film ... with a
21 Volcanic coating
hint to 17-, 32·
and 41-Across
30 Curtain holder
84 Sunset hue
31 Affirm
15 Singer at
32 'Every good
Diana's funeral
boy does fine'
and others
151978 jazz
musical
31 Doll's cry
----------

r:::A~
NSW'l'n"Er-:R.,TO~PRI":''TiEVI~OUr.rnSnP-;;-UZZ~LEnTI
1-i+.~~r+::-t-:+.i+T:-h+mi-ti+nx!T
lif.::FuF.+i~rnt.mF.f.mbi;riii

9tT+:+r1

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

• You couldn't read your
textbooks because of the
tears in your eyes from
the Iowa game.
• Your roommates left,
so it's just you, your
karaoke machine, and
"Like a Prayer."
• Evidently, spending
$3.50 on a Ped Mall
grilled cheese doesn't
guarantee it won't be
filled with salmonella

-Tt!rtrih:rlT1

I Edited by Will Shortz

I
I
I
I

I
li
'

J

lealandere

f.T+i~fi+lm+T+m+ir+mift+i+ii 34 Voting 'nay'
1-irfr+r+ii+ir:+i-+r+-ii+i+i+m+itmii 35 Pilot and flight
stendantll

'
'

I
I

p

I

l
Fine.

3S •_ kleine
Nachtmusik"
37 All to capacity
42 Rembrandt van
43 Fabric
44 Uke some
Central
American
pyramids

45 Jittery
48 Opposite of
mild, In cheeses
so Texas Hok!'em,
e.g.
51 Intoxicating
52 'Great ]obr
53 Krispy Krerne
product

5I Voting 'na'{
5I Country crooner
McEntire
58 Give off
ao John and Jn,
In caae titlel
ea HandflA
83 Those wtth
clout

For answers, cailt-900-·5656. S1 .20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, Hl00-814-5554.
Annual subscfiptions are available for the best of Sunday
orosawords from the last 50 yeare: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytirnes.oom/crosswords (S34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytlmes.comlpuzzleforum. Crosswords for ~
solvers: nytlmes.comileamlnglxwords.

WWw.prairielights.com
u

I
I

I

sound

211 Rope fiber
-itir.:ti':'ni 31 Stick (to)
~~"-'
33 Native New

I

f

DOWN
1 Outback birds
2 Item on a hOtel
pillow
3 'Aha'
4Chart anew
5 _ tal (drink)
6 Slender
woodwinds
7 Mafia chiefs
I Shifty
1 Brooks of "The
Producers'
10 Oversized
reference boOk
11 Rotgut. e.g.
12 Makes do
14Cesar _ ,
classic player of
the Joker
11 Boxer Mike
22 Singer Makeba
M Loathsome
28 M.L.K. Jr., for
one
77 Buckshot and
such
28 Rice Krispiea

I SO

No. 0815

rf/Snoop
1111 Ehrich _,
Houdini's real
name
1111 Makes a doily

.:.+.i:~i-f!I!!IP!I!It!!!ll

4

1

• After the game, you
used your Schlicher the
kicker skills to punish
your wall and ended up
in the ER.

Eric Fomon apologizes lor lllis rd
being funny. He's loo sad from lhe
game to write hilarious ledges.

Fbr<Unplcte'IV!istings and JrlW8lll guides, check out.Arls
and.Entlrlainmentatwwwdailyiowan.c

HERE'S A LIST OF
GIFTS I RECEIVED
ON NATIONAL BOSS
DA'V.

• You were too busy Jet.
ting the Ohio State l).Jine
sack your quarterbackFareway style.

,.

• You're still scrubbing
outtheBBQ
sauce/urine stains on
your pants from UNI
tailgating.

today's events

PATV
11 a.m. Bollywood for
Aml!rica! II
12:45 p.m. The Looking
Gla
1 Chris Olrut Reading
2:10 Bike Rid
3:10 Beyond Words: True

TUESDAY,

ERICFOMON

In a
speech
Senat1
obscer
thinld
Apr
thecu:
fun dee

